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Says Postwar Hollahd

Common

To Name Roads,

Needs Aid Desperately

In

Schepers Not

Promoted

New Cemetery Ruling

Number Houses

Rev. Walter de Voider drew • terlal damage except in the Jewish
graphic picture of the conditions section which was virtually torn
in postwar Holland in an address to pieces by the Dutch last winter
Wednesday night in Hope Reform- in order to secure fuel. Rotterdam
ed church at a mooting held under has block after block where only
the auspices of the American Re- rubble remains of this once prosperous community.
lief for Holland.
"It is in these great cities and
In describing his entranceinto
the Netherlands, he said that as other places in the western prov*een from the air. his first im- inces that the people suffered
pression was that the country had greatly from lack of food. fuel,
been made into a massive for- water, clothing and similar everyday necessities during Die last
tresa.
‘The once beautiful city of The few months of the occupation,"
Hague has suffered more material he said.
Rev. de Velder praised the redamage due to the war than any
other city in the Netherlandsin- lief work already done and was
cluding su:h hat tie-scarredplaces greatly impressed by this work as
as Arnhem and Nijmegen. Am- it is being carried out by the
Mennonlte church and the Salva-

Council Passes

made

cemeteries highlighted the regular

Mayor's

Race; Steffens Will Ri
;un

Passage of an ordinanc* relative days after he owner is notifiedof
to the care, protection, develop- auch action by registered mail.
In the event payment is not
ment ahd maintenance of local

Ottawa County

in

Holland will have a new mayor
com© next April, following an announcementlate Wednesday by
Mayor Elmer j. Schepers that lie
will not seek selection.
Therefore.Holland voters "ill
see a netv name or name* on the
mayor'* space on Ute non-partisan
election ballot when they go to
th* polls Feb. 18. The spring
election, If conteaU are not decided at the primaries, will be
held April 1.
So far, the only one to throw
lila hat Into the mavor’a ring is
Ben Steffens,dean of local aldermen who ha* been on the council
for 18 year*, serving u chairman

for the care thus furnished

of the powarful waya’ind mean*
ccmmitteefor 10 y**r* under both
Scliepers and former Mayor Henry
Geerlings. Steffens retired recently from the grocery business
after 40 year* of service. Hto
preaent term as alderman of th*
second ward expires in 1947.
Other officer*whose terms expire April i are City Treasurer
Henry J. Becksfort,Supervisor
John Gahen, BPW Member Jot
H. Geerds and Aids. Harry Ha
rington, first ward; John Bont
koe, second ward; Bernard
Free, third ward: Gordoii St
fourth ward: George Damson,
fifth ward; Lavem G Dalman,

or personal care is not resumed
meeting of common council Wed- during a period of two years, the
Sheriff Boeve Atki
nesday night.
purchase price of such lots may be
The new ordinance, aimed at re- refunded to the owner, less the
Supervisors to Hire
quiring lot owners to take care of cosl of care and expense of notice,
their properties, rather than en- and the unused lota sold.
County Dog Warden
forcing annual or perpetual care
The ordmanct stipulates a water
Grand Haven, Jan. 17 (Special) by the cemetery staff, was •first fee of 25 cents per grave space for
- By a vote of 20 to 4. the board introduced four weeks ago and persons using water on their lots.
of supervisors favored naming of brought up again at the council
The ordinancealso provides for
road* and numbering of house* meeting two weeks ago in keeping lot privileges, grade levels, underwith
ordinance
procedure.
throughoutthe rural section* of
ground vaults, monuments (only
Lot owners who have not pro- natural cut stone allowed), enthe county at the Tuesday afternoon session. The work will he vided for annual or perpertua! closures. plantings, tresspassing,
care will he required to trim, mow. removal of dilapidated ornamendone hy the Consumer* Power Co
.sixth ward.
weed
and sprinkle the lot in a tation and penalties.
although
the
county
will
bear
the
Schepers, who Is completing his
tion Army tinder direction ot the
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
first term a* mayor, previously
central committee Nederland* expense of the signs if they are to manner in keeping with the generhad served a* alderman of tht
Volksherstel.He pointed out he put up. The signs will cost ap- al plan and care of the cemetery. Cate said the new law was drawn
Rev.
Is
fifth ward. He wax elected in 1944
that although much has been done proximately $13,000. The hoard In the event the superintendent up primarily to redure the large
defeatingHenry Getrllnp, now
there is still much to do since did not favor erection of signs decides inadequate gare is given, amount needed to operate the
the board may direct such care 30 cemetery departmentfrom the
It. Col. Adam* E. (Eddl*)
*tati representative, wlio served
only about one-tenth of the mil- immediately.
Rack**, 30 Eaat Ninth St.,
Sheriff William M Boeve asked
as mayor for four consecutive
lion completely destitute |jeople
city budget each year. He *aid the
terms. Geeriing* previously had
have received aid. He urged that that a dog warden he employed in
sum and substanceof the ordin- hom« on terminalleave until
Feb. 10. hee been promoted to
served two one-year term* •*
he people of Holland. Mich., keep the county, following many comnnre is to force upkeep of cemethe rank of full colonel. He wa*
mayor. 1904 to 1906.
up their good work and that more plaints and claim adjustmentsfor Retired
tery lots either by personal care,
on duty at Fort Cueter from
Into
Petition* are . being circulated
churches and organizations.kfm damage done to stock. Poundmasannual care or peplnal care.
1934 to 1940 and aa a reaerve
ter Tony Beyer of Holland who
for Treasurer Becksfort who hds
in his great project.
Cemetery Supt. Howard Reisofficer
wee
recalled
In
1941.
'The church during the occupa- also covers Holland. Park and
Rev. William C. Warner, rector served 41 terms. Supervisor
sing a'so was present to explain
Four persons escaped serious InAfter 46 various aims of he department. During many monthe of over- of Grace church. Holland, was one Galien said he will seek reelecttpn
tion was the only organization Zeeland townships, asked that he Dies
eeae eervlce In the European
juries when the car in which they
which Hitler could not break and he considered.He said lie has killAid Harry Harrington, chairman theater, he earned the French of four priest* of the Episcopal to the county board and BPW
were riding missed a jog in the old during these trying years has tie- ed more than 740 dogs in Holland,
Membei Geerd* who has been
nf the cemetery committee,desCroix de Guerre with palm, the
Diocese of Western Michigan elec- serving as board president says he
Grand Haven road not far from come revitalized. Great unity has had taken over 3.000 dogs in the
cribed
the
new
ordinance
a«
one
Bronze Star medal with Oak
of
ted Wednesday to tie delegates to expects to enter 'the contest
Harlem Reformed church about been achieved among the various area and had made only two artrying to bring order out of chaos
Leaf clutter and the Purple
the general convention of the again,
7:30 p.m. Sunday and plunged denominations especially in die rests. The dog issue was reffered to
Aid. L. C. Dalman chairman of
Heart for hie part In commandTi»c fifth ward will have a new
headlong Into a deep drainage f>eld oi social service and the the county offiicrs' committee fori
the streets committee,announced
ing
the
634th anti-aircraft Fpi*ocpa| church to be held In representative following aninvestigationand report at the
emerged from
Philadelphia
next
September.
ditch with four feet of water andchurch
....."l' has
.....
----- the octhat steps had been taken to acbattalion.
The action was taken at the nouncementby George Damson
then toppled over on the left side. cupation greatly strengthened." April session.
ouire the Wlodarczyk property on
Dev.
de
Velder
said.
Supervisors
approved
the
sugtwo-day 72nd annual convention of that hr will not seek reflection,
Occupants of the car. which was
Pine Ave . needed to ooen the
Cornelius vander Meulen, chair- gestion of John H. Van Noord, new
the dtooese at Saint Mark's cathe- He has served as alderman of his
owned and driven by Lloyd Van
street north of Firsl St. The new
dral.
Grand Rapid*, which ended ward for 10 years. None of the
Lente, route 1. were his wife and man of the local chapter of the chairman of Hie county road comroad will run into River Ave. near
other fire aldermen would say
last night.
her brother and sister-in-law.
Mr. American Relief for Holland, pre- mission. to entertainroad comWindmill park. If the properly is
Charles R. Sllgh, Jr., of Holland, definitely what their plans are.
and Mrs. Melvin Madderom. After sided and gave a brief report of missioner and their engineers of
not acquired through purchase,
was one of four laymen elected as IhiYington was appointed first
a thorough soaking in the icy the activities of the year. Willard Allegan. Kent. Muskegon and Ioeondehi nation proceedings will foldelegates to the general conven- ward alderman last summer rewater, the four persons escaped C. W idler* explainedhow
... goods nia counties at a dinner in Hotel
low Dalman said.
through a right door and window. froni Holland. Mich., and the rest Shuler during the April session.
tion and Otto P. Kramer, aenlor placing L. Phillip Van HarteaAid. Bertal Slagh. chairman of
Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren of
warden
of Grace church, was se- veldt who moved outside the city.
The front end and top of the of , ,e ,Ln'tpd S
,hp
the sewer committer, said the city
car were badly damaged and the I*0*** of lhp Netherlandsand in- Holland, county agent, in an oral
lected as an alternate delegate. Bontekoe. De Free and Streur all
encineer has been gathering infervited organizations and individuals report, stated she had served 522
Rev. Warner and Mr. Sligh were are completing second terms, Dalinside was water soaked.
mation on nine and surmlics for a
to extend a helping hand.
children
during
the
past
year.
also elected members of the exe- man is completing his first term.
Madderom suffered a severe Mrs J, T. Hoogstra.chairman
sewer on West 16th St. and as
AU terms are for two years
of whom were on probation.8-1 in
gash over his eye and was treated
Grand Haven. Jan. 17 (Special) cutive council of the dioceae. Rev.
soon
as
the
supplies
are
available
!of the women's committee of the hoarding homes, and 23 placed for
with the exceptionof the board
Warner
continues
as
a
canon
of
the committeewill make a recom- -State Rep. Henry Gecrlings,
of public works member who
Jil0
Holland cl.uU o(
c Chris, ian adoption. Children adopted ranged
Saint Mark's cathedral.
three persons suffered head and D*fr,rrrs«j
Antknr...uMin.
mendation to council.
serves five year*.
former mayor of Holland, attendReformed /.knmk
church. Anthony
Klin
in age front seven to 15. Few baHighlighting the convention was
body bruises. They had planned to kenberg of the deconatc of the
Aid Harrington, head of the
Feb. 4 is the deadline for filing
bies were placed foi adoption and
ed the Wednesday session of the the unanimous adoption of the folattend the evening worship at
harbor committee, -suggested that
same churches, Theodore Boot of she called attention to the new
of petitions.Each petition needs a
lowing
resolution
presented
by
Harlem church where a friend. Trinity Reformed church, Mrs.
the city attorney reply to John r. I0,,awn ™unty toard of supervis25 signatures to quality the ooo*
system under vhich no children
Rev. Olthoff, is pastor.
Dunton of Grand Rapids whose | or* and gave an interesting talk Rev. Warner: "Resolved, that this test ant.
Vernon Ten Cate of Hope church may bo placed for adoption hy docconvention
go
on
recortj
endorsing
Had the accident occurred a and E. B. Reynolds, pastor of the
communication chargine that the on taxation,education and inlangTuesday, Jan. 29, Is the last
week before, the outcome might Seventh Day Adventist church, tors. midwives or the parents of
change in the course of Black riv- ible* tax. Regarding education. the bishop'scourageous statement day for receiving applications for
the
children. The mother or the
have been tragic since the drain- icported on the work done by
, er had damaged his pronerty to
Gccrling*said 1.000 schools are In his address to the convention voters' registration. The city
father must first make the child
regardingthe proposed union of
age ditch then was filled with sev- their churches.
[ the new channel was read at the closed in Michigan including 52
Mlea
Anna
Dehn
clerk's office will remain open
a ward of the county court and if
en feet of water.
Rev. Marion de Velder. pastor the mother is a minor, her parents
Miss Anna Dehn. 70, who was i Dm 19 meeting.Dunton said he in Allegan county and one in Ot- the- Episcopal church with the until g p.m. on that day. Changea j
Presbyterians: and that hil adThe driver told sheriffs officers of Hope church led devotional exdean of Holland teachers l>eforo
(°rrod to reimburse renter* of tawa He urged each supervisor
in residence* also should ba
dress be printed and given wide
who investigated that he was not ercises. A collectionfor relief pur- must make the child a county her retirementin 1940 after
garden
plots
which
were
washto
sec
that
school*
in
hi*
district
ported by that time.
ward
before
proceedings
can
lie
distribution;
and
that
a
copy
of
familiar with the road and was poses was received.
remain open. He described the Instarted.She said some doctors are years of service, died Saturday at pd ‘’"I
further hampered because the
1:30 p.m. in Holland hospital suggestion of Git Attorney tangible* tax a* "a blamed nuis- thi* address, togetherwith this
not aware of the system.
convention's endorsementof It. b«
road at that point was like a mirMrs. Van Duren said Ottawa where she had been confined scs-|^pn ^n,r- oily clerk was in- ance."
sent to every member of th# House
ror of ice and the glare of thej
on
weeks
with
a
heart
ailment.
1 Mrsicted to Rend * letter of appreProsecutor
Howard
W.
Fant
excounty is in need of two juvenile
of Bishops; and that the general
car lights blinded him so that he
homes, Ulir
one in the south flllu
and an.
an- , All but the first year of her pin,i°n ,n Ally. Peter Bofer. now plained the recommendedchange convention be notified of the acfailed to turn out in time. The
other in the north part. She also I t,PachinKrarppr h*d
"'O, ’on’p 'vlth hi* nrmv discharge, for to name the auditing committee
tion taken hy this convention.'' v
jog is at a township line.
reportedthat the FBI says j|,e I ^°^and school system and it is 'he use of his law hooks hv muni- Hie finance committee, and the
In his address to the convention
Officers and workmen worked
case load has risen. During 1944 PS,ima,pd ,hal Kh<' taught nearly riPa, ™iirt Since a set nf Michi- linance committee the wavs and Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whittemore.
to City
until midnight to extricate the carj
the arrest of g rls under 21 had
children^in Holland. I ean RpP°rI*- valued at $750 to $1.- means committer, to coincide with
D.D.. bishop of the diocese, had
from the ditch.
taught
first in what is now
ls '‘•"^ntial to the court, the classificationsin oilier counties.
reached 21 per cent over 1939. Of- She
c'1"
'
On motion of Aid. William J.
On. their report to the state,
The severe s io: tage of doctors erases against common decency Washington school, then taught in Wavs and f^an* committee was He Ran] he would prepare a reso- strongly evnrrssedhis conviction
that
negotiations
between
the Meengs. chairman of the license
sheriff'sofficers stated that the
to acquire such boks lution to l>r submitted nt the April
in Holland due to wartime condi- committed by girls 17 or Froebel school tor live year* and ''u,,hori/ed
Episcopal church and the Presby- committee,common council WedIntersection is badly in need ofi
returned to Washington w here she I fnr
at * reasonable cost session. The auditing committee,
tions
is expected to be eased some- younger during 1944 was 35 |>or
terian* looking toward organic untraffic engineering. They also arc
nesday night approved the recominstead of bring elected hy the
cent above 1940 The arrest of served as teacher and principal i s*u’,l|'d occasion arise,
ion should lie completely termincalling the attention of the coun- what with the return of two navy
until
1919.
From
then
until
1933
Uomcil
referred
to
the
license
Ixiard
members,
is
required
to
bo
boys in 1944 compared with 1941
mendation of Police Chief Jacob
ated
at
the
forthcoming
general
ty road commission to the inter- doctors who plan to resume their
she was supervisor of writing for romminr° a communication from appointed by tlir chairman.
I was 18 per cent higher and during
Van Hoff to revoke permanently
convention.
section where other serious accipractices in the near future.
Chairman Charles H. Ter Ave* l
the last calendar year 22 prr cent all elementaryschools and Junior *1'’ ^'vhilean liquor control romW.
Roy
Sievenaon. Grace church the liquor licenseof -The Spot, 72
dents have occurred.
The two officers, now home on i of all crimes were committed by High school. From 1933 until her miv*,nn 'referringto a reouesf of announced he would like to re-!
East Eighth St., managed by
retirement, in 194i). she was a
a ; |vansfer nf liquor license hy Jack
terminal leave, are Comdr. H P. youths w ho had not reached 21
David Blom. following three disShe suggested a “clean-up week" classroomteacher in Junior High , ' p' ,1rv ,0 ^orr‘' and ^lrrlp Kamp.
Harms and Comdr. Carl S. Cook,
'z tinct violationsand, according to
'•ccniigtriiclionand
|
A
Ppli''on requesting the closing SI lion three years He made the
for
the
county
to
check
where
both of whom served more than
advance fund which will be used Van Hoff, other borderline cases.
A graduate of Western Michi- of.ar;.n''pyhpf".ppn 16th announcement so that the mem- for rebuilding the churches, hosyoung people are obtaining liquor
three years.
All three offenses involved emrdnning from Map’e Ix'i* would l>e preparedto name a
Dr. Harms, who was the first since she feels the source of much gan college, she continued her
pital*. and schools of the Episco- ployes of the tavern who cither
Ave.
anproximatHy
140
feet
west
studirs
In
summer
school
and
exnew
chairman
when
they
reconHolland physician to enter the of the crime is connected with the
pal church in war-devastatedar- sold beer to Intoxicated persons
tension courses hi Michigan Nor- was referred to the street commit- vene at the April session.
servicein March. 19-1^. said he was use of intoxicants
at
eas
or sold beer to a minor. John
ter
This
covers
the
first
three
promal college. Ferris Institute,
The board approved a resolution Mrs. William Slater. Otto P.
atemptingto locate an office, hut
arrested twice ^
pertieson 16th and 17th
Northern
Michigan
college.
Holsubmittedby Henry (’. Slaughter, Kramer, and W. Roy Stevenson paid fine and costs of $54.15 each
expects to spend two or three
Council
granted
a
license
to
opland Business college. Palmer
chairman of the finance and bud- represented G-nce church at the time, lie was arrestad April 16 on
weeks at the University of ChicaMethod school at Chicago, and erate en eating house known as get committee, to increase the two-day convention Miss Anna a charge of selling beer to two ip- \
go in the surgery departmentwith
"Korner Kuphoard" at 317 Fast btidgoi nf the addressographdeColumbia university.
Dr. Dallas Phenister before reKruiscnga. Mrs Herbert Ten to.xicated men and on Sept. 6 for
During vacations, she traveled Eighth St. to Stanlrv F. Oudemo- partment $300.
suming work here. Dr. Cook exHave, and Bert llabing.were al- sellingIvor to minor. Last Jan.
len.
extensively,often making long
pects to return to practice at his
9. Martin De Riddcr was assessed
ternate delegate s.
Oath*
of
office
ol
Henry
S.
trips driving her own car. She reold location next week.
on
The proposed merger of the fine and costs of $104.15 on a
Maenl/
and
Clarenee
Klassen
as
sided at 221 West 12th St.
Dr. Cook, w-ho resides with his
Episcopal church and the Presby- charge of selling beer to an intoxShe was n memlxT of Grace eiti/en member* of the cemetery
wife and three children at 35 East
lorian church v as objected to hy icated person.
sinking
fund
commission
were
acEpiscopal church in Holland and
26th St., spent 14 months overseas
City Clerk Oscar Peterson wai
Bishop Whittemore.who said "the
ceplcd and filed.
was active in Eastern Star circles.
as medical officer on the transport
instructed to write the state liw hole projectshould he dropped."
Claims and account* totaled.
Survivingare a brother. Prof.
USS Newberry in the Pacific. He
The proposal should not be a quor control commission asking
Officers
William Dehn of Seattle. Wash, $14.39761 Other claims included
returnedhere from Okinawa last
"shotgun wedding." he declared, that the licen*c be revoked effechospital.$3,666.65; librarv $320 -j
two nieces and two nephews.
July after nine months overseas,
adding that the church’s House of tive Feb. 1.
Funeral services were held
and a short time ago returned
Bishops "has never had an opporat 2 p.m. Monday from the Lange- lor a total of $20.-80.6.).The hoard was elected president of Uie Ot- tunity to discuss this matter in
from Japan. He passed through
land funeral home with Rev. Wilthe Great Lakes separation center
,aw* Cou,"> Nurses’ association open ami lire debate He deliam C. Warner of Grace Epis- totaled $10.01 1.41. The city treas- (ai tlie annual meeting and eiec- manded "the ,most ample opporJan. 7. He entered th: service as
a lienutenant commander.
copal church officiating. Burial x^rrl<r!lnr’rri col,Pction*ofl'ton Alondav night in Holland tunity to talk the thing over withM.3,22610. miseellai t ous roller- hospital
Dr. Harms who entered the serw-as in Pilgrim Home cemetrcy.
out having a pistol at our heads."
tery.
^ arul f"11 ,axps > Ohcr officersare Jean Newell Grand Rapids. Jan. IT' (UP)
vice as a full lieutenant arrived
ol
.
inf
the
county
health
department.
in Holland last Saturday from
.Mayor Elmer .1. Schepers pre- first vice-president;Frances Koe- The Western Michigan Episcopal
Great Lakes. He had spent eight
sided.
Supt. of .Schools Carroll C. man. nurxr at Hope college,zec- diocese today wr on record as opmonths aboard the tender USS
River Av>. from 12th St. to 17th
Craw
ford
was present at the meet- oml vice-prejudrnt ; Jean Brink- posing the proposed merger of the
Patoka which came home from
Plainwell
FI pi sco pa I and Presbyterian St. may he changed from class B
ing
and
brought
a
brief
greeting
man
of
Holland
hospital,
secreOsaka on southern Honshu. He
churches.
residentialto Class C commercial
from the board of education which. Mary; Mrs. Angie Van Hoven.
Mr*. Henry Ald*rlnk
previously had spent 18 months in
The diocese convention ended if the appeal board recommends
he said, like the council, zerve* the Zeeland Iwplta1. treasurer.
Mrs. Henry Aldcrink. 69. died British Samoa and was in this
public
Is Fatally
i Miss Winifred Fisher, retiring last night after the delegates such a zoning change, following
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in her home country a year before going to
president, became a nirrftherof voted to approve oppositionhy the introductionof such a petition
at 88 East 18th St. after a linger- the far Pacific.He and his wife
jibe
board of director*. Films of Bishop Lewi* B. Whittemore to to rommon council Wednesday
ing illness.
and three children reside at 268
Plainwell, Jan. 17 Mrs. Fred FlMCral Saturday for
the proposed merger.
1 night.
pediatric
cases were shown.
She was born Jan. 30. 1876. in Maple Ave.
Foote, 56, died Sunday night in'
Delegates to the general eonven : In explaining the proposed |
OverUel, daughter of Mr. and
Cri*pe hospital of burns suffered Mn. Mary De Groot
lion of the general church In Phil- change. City Clerk Oscar PeterMr*. Gerrlt H. Nienhuis. She Hy.
that morning when a stove explodWill Initiate 100
adelphianext fall, include: Rev. son said he was informedthe po»
Zeeland.- Jan. 17 (Special*
Diaphousf
It Bound
ed In thi* vicinity all her life. She
tiandal! C. Bosch
ed as she lighted it with kerosene Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Mary
W. C. Warner. Holland: Rev. W. tition hor* the names of all nut
\va* a member of Fourth ReformRandall ('herest Bosch. 196 in her farm home near Plainwell. Dc Groot of Vriesland who died New Memben Jan. 24
Over to Circuit Court
'A. Simms. Rattle Creek: Chester four person* who own property !
ed church.
The explosion also set fire to the Wednesdaymorning,will be held
Initiation for some 100 World C. Wells. Manistee: and Charles abutting on River Ave.
Grand Haven. Jan. 17 (Spfcial) West 10th St.. Wednesday night
Miss Alyce Aldermk. one of her
Harold Beernink who residesat
—Harold Diephouse, 27. Spring waa appointedby common coun- house which was destroyed. Mrs. on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the war 11 veterans who have joined R. Sligh. Jr., of Holland. The folfive daughters, was en route to
cil as member of the board of Foote was rushed to the hospital Yntcma Funeral home and at the Henry Walters post 2144. Vet- lowing were named to the execu17th and River Ave. asked prompt
Lake, charged with leaving the
California to board a ship to republic works, following the resig- by her husband
2 p.m. in the Vriesland Reformed erans of Foreign Wars, will he tive council of the diocese: Rev. action since he is contemplaf
scene of a personal injury acciturn to her missionary duties
nation of H. S. Covoll due to ill
Surviving are the husband:four church. Rev. Raymond Schaap held Thursday.Jan. 24. at 8 p.m. Warner. Sligh and Norman A. building a photographystudio on
dent. was bound over to circuit
among the Indians In Bolivia. court Monday when he ap- health. Coveil Is at present in daughters,Mr*. Bertha Sawyer. officiating.Burial will be in Bor- in tlw* Holland armor), Comman- Lilly of Grand Rapids, and chose his property.
Sarausota. Fla.
der Russell v. Huyser announced as offirers. vice-president, Rev.
South America, when she was
peared before Justice George V. .Covell'.s resignation,which was Mrs. Irene Sawyer and Mrs. Leona culo cemetery. The body reposes
a
called hack by the serious illness
A. Gordon Fowke* of Kalamazoo,
Hoffer for examination. He fur- accompanied by a communication Culver of Plainwell a.\d Elnora at at the funeral home.
A
special degree team consistof her mother. Miss Alderink had
home,
and
a son, Donald at home.
Surviving
are
two
sisters.
Mr*.
and secretary.Rev. Don M. Gury Two Apfetl Decisiont
nished $1,500 bond for his appearfrom joe H Geerds, BPW presing of Watson Lundte as com- of Hasting*. The Bishop senes as
been scheduled to sail today.
at the opening day of the ident. praising Covell'* sen-ice. The body was removed to the Ben Kroeze of Holland and Mr*.
. Surviving are the husband: five ance
Marshall funeral home.
Jacob J. Bosch of Borculo; and mander, Senior Vice Commander president of the executive council. On Firearmi Charfes
February, term of circuit court was "accepted with regret" bV
daughters. Mrs. John Dudzinski. Feb. 18.
two brothers. Cornelius Bouweni Oscar Peterson.. ()fficer-of-theAllegan, Jan. 12— Floyd
Included among those elected to
council and City Clerk Oscar LUMBERMAN DIES
Mrs. Buddie Fraam. Miss Aiderof Borculo and John S. Bouweni of Day John Sas, Guard Feed Kol- the standing committee are Rev. 17, Detroit, and Armando Gomes
Diephousewas arrested by state, Peterson wa.s instructed to write
mar and Chaplain Paul Wojahn Simms. Rev. W. T. Reeves. Jr., Mexico City, who were fined
ink. Mrs. Murray Hill and Mrs.
Plainwell, Jan. 17 (Up)-Fun- Zeeland.
police Dec. 24 in connection with
will conduct the initiation.
Reinhardt Peters of Holland; an accident on the Country club a letter thanking him for sendees erai services will he held Friday
Muskegon: Chester C. Wells. Rev. and costs in justicecourt on
renderedthe city of Holland.
The armory will be used for the
three sons, George Ver Hage of
for Albert E. Oliver/ well known
Doane E. Rose of Grand Ledge and arm* charges, have appealed
road in Spring Lake township in
initiation since the large memberMuskegon. Henry M. Alderink and which Vemie Pope. 41. Frultport, Bosch, son of the late Nicode- Plainwell timber buyer. Oliver, Receives Plaque From
James
A. Lewis of Dowigiac who lower court decision to circuit!
ship cannot be accommodatedIn
John Alderirtk of Holland; i7 waa hit by an alleged hit-run driv- mus Bosch who served Holland as who operatedthe Plainwell Lum^ere elected to the greater chap- court and are free under
mayor
for several years, is presNetherlands
(or
Gifts
the
VFW
hall.
A
new
$20,000
grandchildren;two sisters,Mrs. er while scraping ice from his
ber and Coal Co. until his retireter of St. Mark's cathedral and Locw was charged "1th unlawf
ident of the Western Machine ment. died yesterday. He once
Mrs. John Van Peeren, 818 VFW home on West Seventh St. Dr. D. C. Burns of Petoskey was ly carrying firearmsand
R. Looyengoed of Fremont and windshield.
-v
Tool Works. He is active in the
is expected to be completed by
Mrs. Hattie Dozeman of Kalama
with unlawfully transporting
named to filf a vacancy.
Diephouse* c*i waa traced work of Hope Reformed church operated a portable sawmill in North Shore drive, has received a June.
zoo; two brothers. Bert Nienhuis
western
Michigan.
Survivors
in- tile plaque from relatives in the
Julius Hatton of Grand Haven, arm*.
through a garage which towed the and is a past president of the
of Overisel and Richard Nienhuis cal' from a ditch further up the
clude a brother, J. W. Oliver, Netherlandsexpressing thanks
John Cealley,47. Allegtnj
chairman, said half of the $25,000
Holland Rotary club.
of Kalamazoo.
of Three Rivers.
for the many packages of food Mn. Afnei Westell
goal of the diocese reconstruction ed guilty to a drunk
road. Diephousewas lodged in the
‘Funeral services will be held county Jail over Christmas and
and clothing she has sent there.
and advance fund has already been charge and was ttoter
Mrs. Miry De Groot, 63,
THREE PAY PINKS
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Dyk$50 fine and coats and
The plaque show* American Succumbs in Hospital
paid in.
waived examination when arraignGordon 1>nckinck, 27. 322 Col- bombers over the Netherlands Mrs. Agnes L. Weasel!. 68, died
stra funeral chapel and at 2 p.m.
days in jail.
ed before Hoffer Dec. 26. He later Diet at Vriesland Home
lege Ave., paid fine and costs of dropping food to the people. A Monday in Holland hospital.Surfrom Fourth Reformed church demanded examinationand furnClayton Foster,
TAKEN
TO
HOSPITAL
Zeeland.Jan. 17 (Special)
$5 in municipal court Tuesday on mother and child watch the vivtng are brother* and sisters
with Rev. Henry Van Dyke of- ished $1,500 bond for his appear. Grand Haven, Jan. 17 (Special) with reck]
Mrs. Mary De Groot, 63. or Vries- a atop street charge. Russell Koe- plane*. Under the picture, which
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
who reside in Canada. She has no —Edward D. Kinkema, promi- guilty ahd
Apryipf
land. died Wednesday at ber home man. 22, route 6. paid costs of $1
is colored, reads "Food-Peace* relativesliving in Holland.
nent funeral director,is Confined
Pope who was treated in Muni- after an illness of two weeks. Her
on a night parking charge. Ches- Freedom."
Friends may call at the fun- cipal hospital for aerlous injuries
Funeral arrangements will not In Municipal hospital wl
husband, William De Groot. died ter Prlns, 17, route 6, paid fine
Mrs. Van Peeren has five bro- be made until a brother arrives waa taken shortly
6
' and ha* ret
>. She Waa the for- and oosts of $5 on a charge of thers and threa aisters
the h*re. The
taken to the Satui '
,
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Dutchmen Score

her* of the branch will participate
in the program which will include
impersonations of 1945-46 fellows
of AAUW.
Assistingthe hostess on the
social committee will be Mrs. Paul

Serving Under the

1944

17,

Michigan in Wnp
Washington

Pure Oils Beat

lUxo# Reitnres Suffer

Overseas

First Defeat of Seaton
Coach Fred Weiss’ Holland High
reserve basketball team remalnsd*
undefeated in five games this
Camburn and the Misses Minnie Sealers, 32-30
By Bather Van Wagoner Tufty
season with a 35-26 win wer
Nelson and Linnet Nelson.
Washington,Jan. 17— On* good
ConferenceStandings
The expert shooting of Gil Van
Although no complaints have Kalamazoo Central’s reserves Friday night here. TTir Little MarW L Pet. Social Gathering Held
Wieren and Ken Van Regenmorter result may come out of the furore trickled back to Holland concern52-47
oons were undefeated until tost
0 1.000
Benton Harbor
ing
inadequate
care
in
packing
about
the
president
risking
his
life
tote in the game enabled the Holnight.
.750 In Harold Knoll Home
Holland
gift
parcels
for
foreign
.countries.
Ml Bob Van Dyke’a maaterful
land Pure Oils to come from be- to go home for Chriatmai. It made
Gene Beukema with 35 points
.750
Kalamazoo
Pootmaste'Harry
Kramer
MopA social gathering was held hind and defeat th-. American a lot of people think of what the
and
Herm Slager with nine were
Muskegon
.250
backboard work and th« apirlted
norroi the
Saturday night at the home of
upset would mean If that Sacred day reminded local done
the leading scorers for Holland
.250
Muskegon Heights
efforts 6f his taammates netted
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll in Sealers. 32-30 in the Y Major Cow had crashed on his way to necessity for careful* packing of while Dick Gerstner and Dick
.000
Grand Haven
Graafschap. Games were played league Saturday night in Grand Missouri. Secretary of State all overseasparcels.
Coach Malcolm Mackay's Holland
Moer had six each for Kalamazoo.
Complaints continue to be reBenton Hsrbor held undisputed and musical numbers were pre- Rapids.
Byrnei would have become presiHigh school basketball team an
The victory tied the Oils and dent. A good man, but not elected ceived nationallyfrom foreign Holland led at the quarter* 6-4.
lead in the Southwesternconfer- sented. Mrs. Franklin Cook ac19*9, 30-35.
important 52*47 decision over
countries that many parcels from
ence today following a 51-29 vic- companied on the piano for group Seaters for second place each with by the people.
one
defeat
in
three
games.
Dutch
Kalamazoo Central Friday night
tory over Grand Haven Friday singing. Master of ceremoniesfor
The talk is still so critical that the United Statea arrive in auch
night.' Holland batteredKalama- the evening was Franklin Cook. A Kraft leads the league without a the presidentialsuccessionbill, condition that it is not possible to
in Holland armory.
zoo from the undefeated class with two-course luncheon was served loss in three tilts.
The Dutchmen blew a 50-37
dozing peacefully in the senate effect delivery to the addressees.
The Pure Oil quint trailed the privilegesand electionscommittee One country stated that about 30 Fire
a 52-47 victory and moved into a by Mrs. Harold Knoll assisted by
lead in the late stages of the game
Seaters most of the game. They
per cent of the parcels are re
second place tie with the Kazooks. Mrs. Gary Datema.
changing their style to a slow, dehas rolled over in its pigeonhole.
Grand Haven held Benton Harfensive game after they had used
A duet. "San Antonio Rose." were behind 9-5 at the end of the It hasn't moved that far since ceived in bad condition.
first quarter and 19-14 at the half.
A pertinent statementin a let- Building
bor's mighty Jack Forestieri to was sung by Mrs. Harold Knoll
the fast-break to ring up a big
the house with rare speed nearly
In the third quarter they startter from the postal administration
only
four
points
last
.night.
Don
lead. It threw a terrific scare into
and Mrs. Don Vander Hill. Frank
five months ago passed the bill
ed moving however and held a 27of France sets forth that in the
Ullig and Gene Story had 13 and De Cook directed a male sextet,
some 1,200 local fans who filled
and sent it to the senate.
Five applications for building
course of repairing the damaged
23
lead
when
the
frame
ended.
11 points for the Tiger:. Johnny composed of Gary Datema. Doug
the armory by 6:45 p.m., one hour
The president may tie blamed parcels, 'considerable losses of
Two
hook
shot? by Van Wieren
permits totaling $1,000 were filed
Van
Stratt
had
10
for
Grand
HavGordon. Franklin Cook. George
and a half before the main confor risking his neck, but he can't
merchandisehave been noted
accountedfor the four point maren.
Cook, Harold Knoll and Bud Cook,
teat got underway.
be blamed for not warning the (broken jars of preserves, pack- last week with City Clerk Oscar
gin
At Muskegon the Big Reds of in singing 'The Martins and the
. The Dutch were playing things
congress of the uncertainties in ages of rice, coffee and cocoa torn Peterson,a decrease of $23,800
Seaman 2/C Anthony Klingen- Muskegon High school triumphed
The Seaters then advanced to a
the safe way, however, as the
Coys" and others. The group sang
the succession of men to the pres- open), due to insufficientpack- from the previous week's total of
game was the most importantin berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit over Muskegon Heights. 45-27. "Happy Birthday" in honor of 30-30 tie with about two minutes idency.
ing,” while a radiogram from the $24,800 which had included a $20.to
play
and
Van
Regenmorter
which each team had engaged this Klingenberg. route 2. enlisted in Diminutive Muskegon guard Bill DoUg Gordon.
One of the reasons the senate postal administration of Finland 000 application for a new VFW
dropped
in the game-winning long
Pedler
rang
up
18
points.
Bud
season. The win gives Holland a the navy Aug . 1944, and left for
Invited guests were Mr. and
hasn't budged is its pique over the requests the authorities to deshot with about a minute to go.
hall. Five applications also were
tie with Kalamazoo for second sen ice Sept. 25. 1944. Following Washington had eight for Muske- Mrs. Frank Do Cook, George
"nerve of a former senator plac- mand more durable wrappers, if
Cliff
"Curly"
Cunningham
had
filed last week.
place in Southwesternconference his hoot training at Great Lakes. gon Heights.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Der
ing the speaker of the house next possible,cloth.
10 points to laed scoring for HolThe new applications follow:
race, only one game behind Coach 111., he was transferred to Fort
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Datema,
in line of succession" This TruThe situationIs further exland.
Nick Hoffman. 630 State St.,
Bill Perigo’s Benton Harbor out- Hueneme. Cal., and left for overMr. and Mrs. FranklinCook. Mr.
man
recommendation
was
inter- emplified in a letter from live posBrower had 10 to lead the Seatapartment on third floor, $300;
fit
seas in Jan., 1945. He is now staand Mrs. Doug Gordon and Mr.
preted as a slur on the president tal administration of the Netheras Van Wieren held Gene
Edward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
It was the first defeat inflicted tioned on Guam. His brother, GerInduction
and Mrs. Bud Cdok.
pro tern of the senate. Many a lands which states: "It has been
Brocno. the league's leading scorHolland theater.86 East Eighth
on the Maroons this year, follow- ald. sening in the army, is stasenator
was
pleased
that
hy
dofound that many times the arti- St., fire door of metal construcer, scoreless.
ing five straight victories.
tioned somewhere near Tokyo.
FG F TP ing nothing another ex-senator, cles composing the contenta of tion, 5100; Jacob Postma, conRecently Married Couple Pure Oils (31)
The Dutchmen Jumped off to
James Byrnes, would become such parcels are mingled in the tractor.
Ingraham,
. 2 n 4
10 point lead in the first quarter
president now that he's secretary sadks. In view of the fact that
Is Feted at Get-Together Formsma. f
...
0
2
Warm Friend tavern. 1-5 Fast
as Bob Van Dyke controlled both
of
(gift parcels for the Netherlands
4
1 9
Mi and Mrs. Herbert Huntley. Van Regenmorter,c
Eighth St., interior remodeling
backboardsand acored five points
For the first time since the
will
no
longer
be
accompanied
by
Chairman
Francis
Green,
of
•J
3 7
231 Pme Avc.. who were recently Van Wieren, g
for Andies Candies, $250; Jacob
(From Friday's Hfntinel)
while hit mates peppered in seven
selective service program funcRhode Island, chairman of the customs declarations in the fuThr Women's Missionary and tioned actively in Holland, the married, were guests of honor at Cunningham, g ......... 3 4 10 senate privilegesand elections ture, it goes without laying that Postma, contractor.
buckets and a free throw making
Totals ........... . 12 8 32
a neighborhood get-togetherat
Gary Slam, 170 West 27th St.,
the score, 20-10, From then on it Aid society met at the parsonage local board will be unable to fill a
it is very difficult, if not impostheir home Saturday night. The Seaters (SO)
FG F TP committee,will propose a hill for
double garage, 20 by 20 feet, $200;
seemed as if the Kazooks were to Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 3. The call this month. Chairman Vaudic
sible.
to
reconstruct
the
parcel*
couple was presented with a gift. Broone, f
.... 0
0 0 an extensive search for all the for the purposeof repackingthem. no builder listed.
break loose at any minute con president. Mrs. Morns Folkert. Vandenberg said last week.
answers by a special joint houseKoslowski.
Mrs.
Huntley
is
the
former
Rase
... 3 2 8
Ray Ten Have, West 16th St.,
The Holland board barely reaidering their impressiverecord led in devotions and presented the
senate committee.A 90 day dead- The addressees, who. particularly
LaChaine.
A.
Vander
Mcy,
c
0
4
... . 2
remodel kitchen and bathroom,
Bible lesson on 'Mary Magdalene." sponded in December when only
so far this seaSon.
at
the
present
time,
highly
appreBrouwer,g
..... 4
2 10 line provision was tucked on to ciate such parcels, complain $150; self, contractor.
But they never got started.Bob After the business session tbe wo- one select cv was sent from Holmake certain the report comes
Ncuma.
g
...................
.... 4
0
8
men
rolled
bandages
Refreshland. although another local regVan Dyke’s backboard work alback that fast to congress. Green greatly if some articlesare miss- IN FREAK ACCIDENT
Totals
.................. . 13
4
30
lowed them few follow-in shots menls were served hy Mrs. Henry istrant was inducted from another
is seeking an appointment with ing from their parcels."
Oudman,
Mrs.
Frank
Aye.
Mtoses
In a freak accident Sunday, a
and in the meantime the locals Riddcr and Mrs. Clarence Raak. city.
President
Truman to get White The postmastergeneral states: truck driven hy Fred T. Lindsay,
Geneva and Gertrude Dc Roster
"Surely
the
person
whose
generwere fast-breakingthe Maroons The February meeting will be
House backing.
116 East 17th St., slid on the ice
J“lia .Ku'10, A£> ‘5,*
to death, roaring down the floor held at the home of Mrs. Ed svverod calls "ncady'evwv''month
These arc some of the perplex- ous instinctprompts him to mail at the intersection of Ninth St.
Schilleman.
and
sometimes
oftenor
since
the
v,,ed
werp
MrsA
Kui,cMrs.
C.
in
gift
parcels
of
badly
needed
clothand connecting for 24 baskets.
ing questions about the next-inA large number of young people program ^r^nde A iy lafe ‘" J Kuite and Mrs. Katherine Knoll
ing, food, and medicines to hi* and River Ave., and hit a atop
Bob Becksfort who will gradline;
relatives and friends overseas, sign which crashed through the
uate in February, turned in an enjoyed the Christian Encfravor 1940. On a very few occasions,
1. Would Byrnes be "temporLocal Masons to Have
does not wish to have his char- south window of the MichiganGas
outstanding game. He was steady skating party held at the North monthly calls were not issued.
ary" president until a special elecShore
skating
rink
Monday
night.
Lack
of
manpower
here
w
as
exitable purpose defeated through and Electric Co.
In his passing, gave Van Dyke
tion was called?
plained by selectiveservice lead- January Dinner Dance
hi* failure to pack each parcel
plenty at help en the boards and J»n. 7.
2. What if a specialelection unA goodly number of men volun- ers as due to the fact that there
Grand Haven, Jan 17 (Special)
Unity lodge No. 191, F. and
securely,wrap it carefully and
dropped In 12 points.
der
doubtful authority were held
teered to clean the church yard of were no available men under 26 A.M., is planning to sponsor nn
William Wampo, 77. 802 Columaddres* it plainly.”
Jack Van Dorple and Bud Vande
and a Republican elected’’
Wege, guards, got 17 points be- debris Tuesday after the recent except some 18-year-oldswho informal dinner dance in the Tulip bus St., died late Saturday night 3. Would Byrnes be merely "acttween them, scoring from the fire. Mr. Prince had a serious ac- have the right to finidi their room of the Warm Friend tavern, in Municipal hospital where he ing president"’
Rotary Club Heart of
cident in the afternoonwhen he schooling through the present Wednesday. Jan. 30 at 6;30 p.m. had been confined for two weeks.
floor with eight buckets. Slim
4 If a special electionwere held
off a truck, injuring his head semester. A sizeable group of 18- for members and their friends. He wa.s born in Coopersville Aug.
Van Dort, replacing Ken Van fell
and eye. He is improving grad- year-oldsis expected to be in- Reservationsshould be made on 6. 1868. and had resided in Grand would it l)e for a new four years Conditions in Europe
Tatenhove at forward In the
John C. Beukema. aecretair of
ually.
ducted next month.
or before Jan. 16 with Willis Dc Haven for the past 25 years and or just the remainderof the presfourth quarter, contributedfour
the Muskegon Chamber of ComMrs. George Veldheer enter- Grand Haven board which cov- Cook, telephone 2791.
was
last employed by the city. ent term?
timely points after Van Tatenhove
tained thejnembers of the North ers all of Ottawa county outside
5. Who is to ascertain when a merce. addressing members of
For many jears while residing in
had racked up six poinU in the Holland Home Economic club to Holland city will induct four
Chicago he was employed there president is "unable" to carry on? Holland Rotary club Thursday
first quarter which assistedgreat
an all day meeting at her home young men this month.
6. What would happen if one or noon in the Warm Friend tavern,
as a teamster.
ly in the Dutchmen getting off to
Wednesday, Jan. 9. to make lampAllegan county inducted13 on Injunction
He
is
survived by his wife. both president-elect and vice- said in his "Report on Europe,"
a head start
shades. Instructions were given by Jan. 16. They are Raymond Jay
Hattie M.: two sons and one president-elect die before taking that the average American has no
Kalamazoo's Bill Schuring and the two leaders. Mrs. Peter Bau- Mulder and George Harris Baker,
daughter hy a former marriage. office’ (If Roosevelt had died af- idea of the real conditionsIn
Jay Santman providedthe Dutch man and Mrs. P. Siersma. A pot- Holland; Donald Essink and
Frank of Grand Rapids. Ray of ter reelectionbut before inaugura- France and England and the great
with considerable troublealthough luck dinner was served at noon.
George Alvin Nykamp. Hamilton: Closing of
Hastings and Mrs. Hazel Platt of tion. would then Vice-President need in present western Europe
neither got together during the
Harm Nienhuis, who underwent Harold Raymond Jacobs of East
Grand Rapids, also a stepson. Wallace lx* seated or wait a short for the building up of strong naentire game to make it hot for a major operation in the Holland Saugatuck;an*' Edward George
tions and economies.
Grand Haven. Jan. 17 (Special) Law rence Garter of Muskegon. He while to seat the incoming ViceHolland. Schuring scored 15 of hospital tost Friday is doing as Dockweilcr, Llye Comber, Jr.,
Mr Beukema has recently repreliminary
injunction
rc- was a member of tre Second Re- President Truman?)
his 17 points in the firtt\half well as can be expected. His
turned from France and England.
If anything comes of Chairman
Francis Roger Smith and Donald straining James L. Leonard and formed hunh.
Santman had 13 of his 19 in the son. Peter Nienhuis. who resides Bruce Sheaffer, Allegan; Jack Sophia E. Leonard from blocking Tlie bode was removed to the Green's new proposal, the presi- and painted a slightly pessimislast half.
In Miami, Fla., arrived here by Elmer Carter, South Haven: John by building or otherwise or inter- Kmkcma funeral home where dent's dramatic flight home for tic picture of conditionsthere.
Holland played without the ser- plane last Sunday and expects to Amos Rogers, Caledonia; and Law- feeing or molesting with rights of funeral services were held on Christmas may have been worth His view of France, which he devices of their tall, all-conference return to his home next week.
rence Barber and Donald Lewis plaintiff and from dumping ashes, Tuesday at 10 am. with Rev. while in that it accomplished more scribed as a demoralizedcountry,
w as depressing. In England, where
center, Leo Vender Kuy, last
_____ 150 years
.... of
.....
. .... ..........
.
Ahlberg, Plainwell.
legislative
fumbgarbage or any refuse in an alley Albert He'lenga of 'i.'com1Re- than
there is strict government connight Vender Kay's ankle, which
formed
church
officiating.
Burial
j ling for an adequate succession
to the north of the property nowa e in
a »
> at
• »
trol. the people are busy with rehe sprained in practice Wedneswas
in
the cemetery
Cooplaw.
occupied and owned by them, was
construction, but the progressis
Vows Are Exchanged
day, was not better lut night and
ersviile
filed in circuit court Friday afslow, food is scarce and poor,
Coach Mackay did not have the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ternoon.
Statisticscollected by the federal and rationing still strict, he said.
tow-headed youth in suit.
S/Sgt. Harold Bohl returned In Zeeland City Hall
government are great in number
Suit was starteo by Minnie and
Beaverdam, Jan. 17 (Special)
The speaker urged aid for westThe Dutchmen showed vast im home on Thursday with his disflavor,
and certainly diversifiedin kind. ern Europe as the source of greatLibby Brazda. George Bothyl,
provement in their passing last charge after nearly lour years of Miss Ethel Huyser. daughter of
Physicist
in
The census bureau, for example, est benefit to the United States.
Winifred Van Zantwick. Herman
night and they continuedto Im- service with about two years of Mr. and Mrs.. P. D. Huyser of
has found out how many mothers
Van Zantwick.Charles M. Ayers,
Rev. Marion de Voider, club
press the fans with an abUity to overseas duty. At present he is Beaverdam and Junior H. Vrtighave their babies at home not in president,presided.
Grover C. Bcndler and Marinus C.
hit on their shots. They made 27 staying with his wife and daugh- gink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her(he hospital. Of the 114,700 registVan Doorne, all residentsof Grand
for Visit
basket* against Grand Haven last ter at the home of Mrs. Bohl's man G. Vruggink of South Blenered births in 1944 in Michigan, a
Haven, with the exception of Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timmer ofij?0- sJX)kr lhnr marn*K* vows
total of 101.200 were attended by Rev. Walter de Velder Is
(Thursday,at 7 p.m. in the Zee- Van Doorne who now resides in
FG F TP near
Dr. Felix Alexander Bening physicians in hospitals.
Coopersville.
They
are
owners
of
Prayer services were held
City hall. The Rev. H. Fikie
Beckafort, t
Public Meeting Speaker
Meincsz, internationally famous
property abutting on the alley.
V** Tatenhove, f
Sunday evening at .the chapel of pastor of South Blendon Reform
geo-physicist,one of the few forRev. Walter de Velder, missionIt
is
alleged
in
the
bill
that
Mr.
An
Ann
Arbor
man,
since
1928,
Van Dyke, c
the Reformed church with Stu- ed church performed the double
eign associates of the National Dr. John B. Barnwell of the Uni- ary to China who returned recentand
Mrs.
Leonard
threaten
and
ring
ceremony,
before
a
backVan Dorple, g
dent Leonard Wezman in charge,
Academy of Science and the Geo- versity of Michigan, has been ap- ly from the Netherlandsafter
propose to encroach o i the alley by
Vande Wege, g
and also will be held Wednesday ground of palms, ferns and double
logical Society of America, arriverecting
a
building
across
the
alpointed director of tuberculosis preachingfor two months in the
Van Dort, f ................... 2
when Student Daniel Fylstra will seven-branch candelabra. More ley. thereby blocking the entrance. ed in Holland Monday to spend a
service of the Veterans adminis- English Reformed church at the
than
KO
guests attended.
be in charge.
few days in the city. He is in tration.
Hague, addresseda public meetPaul Pau^enga sang, "O Prom- The complaintfurther stales that
Totala .........................24 4 52
Next Sunday former Chaplain
the United States on a special
ing in Hope church Wednesday at
the
Leonards
have
secured
a
buildFG F TP Gerrit Rcintjes will conduct ser- ise Me" and "Because."He was ing permit from Grand Haven city mission for the Netherlandsgovaccompanied
by
Mrs. Alvin Jager,
To
speed
up.thc
sales of surplus 7:45 p.m. on his observations of
Schuring, f
7 3 17 vices at the Reformed church.
ernment.
of tflo bride, who also play-, Jan. 2 to erect a commercialbuildproperty and to assist federal conditions in the Netherlands.
Koopaen, f
............
i o
On Friday evening the League sister
He
plans
to visit Hope college
ing.
ed the wedding march.
agencies, state and local govern- The meeting was arranged by the
Lincoln, c ........
2 1
for Service met at the home of
and other places of interest as ment, veterans and small busi- Ottawa-Alleganchapter of AmeriThe
bride
wore
a wedding gown
Santman. g
.............. g
3
Mrs. Harry Bowman with 11 of white satin, featuring a square
well as transact business at the
ness. the RFC has established a can Relief for Holland, for the
Younga, g
1 1
members present. The devotions lace neckline and long sleeves Hold Funeral Services
local headquartersof the Netherspecial service section for these purpose of hearing a personal re-,,
De Witt, .....................0 1
were in charge of the president, pointed at the wrists.Her finger
lands Informationbureau.
groups in its Washington and 31 port on conditions as- Rev. de VelMrs. Winnifred Dykhuis and the tip vei! fell from a coronet of For Resident oi Ganges
Dr. Meincsz is holder of the regional offices. Thus a prospect- der found them, end to discuss
ToUla ..........................19 9 47 Bible study was conductedhy Mrs
Ganges, Jan. 17 (Special)- Fun- Potts medal of FranklinInstitute
orange blossoms, and she carried
ive buyer can find out quickly the needs which exist and what is
Foul ahots made:
Vera Hungmnk. After the busi- a bouquet of white roses and eral services for Mrs. Edna Know - of Philadelphia, and last month
what his priority and preference being done and can be done by
Holland: 4 out of 10: Becksfort. ness hour the members cut quilt mums. Miss Florence Vruggink. ton, 73, were held from the Gan- received the Penrose medal of the
local churches to meet them.
rights are The first proirity goes
ges Methodistchurch Thursday at Geological Society of America.
2-2; Van Dyke, 1-3; Van Dorple, blocks and worked at scrap
Cornelius Vander Meulen. chairsister of the groom and maid of
to
federal
government,
follow'ed
0-1; Vande Wege, 1-4.
books. The next meeting will be honor, wore a gown of rose taf- 3 p.m. Rev. Robert Reynhout.
He has led several expeditions hy state, local governments, its man of the American Relief for
pastor of the Allegan Baptist for the NetherlandsGeodetic serKalamazoo: 9 out of 15; Schur- held at the home of Miss Helen feta
Holland committee, states that
subdivisions, veterans and small
Ing, 3-5; De Witt, 1-2; Koopsen, Van Farowe.
latest reports show that only 30
Roger Huyser. brother of the church, officiatedand burial was vice and has led two expeditions business in that order.
CW; Lincoln, M; Santman, 3-3;
Mr. and Mrs Jake Hop received bride, acted as best man. Ushers in Taylor cemetery. She died Jan. under American auspices for the
per cent of all the people classiYoungs, 1-3.
word of the birth of Terry Lea. were Warren Huyser and Erwin 8 at the home of her daughter, Carnegie instituteand the U. S.
fied as needing help in Holland
Mrs. Hazel De Witt of East Jor- navy. These last two expeditions Oscar Thompson Dies
Ask your grocer for
to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop of Newhouse.
have been reached. More than one
with whom she had lived for were made before the war to the
Wyoming park on Sunday, Jan. 6.
million persons lost all their posA receptionwas held imme- dan.
West Indies in American *ubmar- In Crockery Township
sessions.
Heinz Stained Rxxk
diately after the ceremony. Mrs. several years.
Mrs. Knowlton was the former ine* S-21 and S-48.
spec
Gertrude Luurstma was in charge,
Balance
of $369,000
—Oscar Charles Johnson., 69 died
assisted by Mrs. Harry Bowman Edna Hampton, born in Ganges,
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Hie site of the Whits house,
and Junior Brods
at his home in Crockery township comprising about 16 acres, was
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedevan Reported in Allegan
and Mrs. Lesley Bekins. Serving June 1, 1872, the daughter of the
Spring
Like
Youth
It
I received a cablegram from their
Sunday at 10:30 a m. He was born originallypurchasedfor f 1,600.
the guests were Misses Jean, Helen late George and Lucy Hampton,
Allegan, Jan. 17— The county's
r aon. pfc. Gilbert Wedevan who is
in Norway, Aoril 16. 1876, and
and Lorraine Van Farowe. Isabel pioneers. In 1898 she was married Charged After Cra*h
financial position,consideredthe
I ajationedin Manila. He stated
came to this community in 1882 at
Hoffman. Barbara Bohl and Fran- to Charles Knowlton and for over
Grand Haven, Jan. 17 (Special)
Kthat he is well and happy and best in many years, was submit- ces Keens tra.
40 years lived on their farm at
the age of six and settled in Spring
ted
to
the
Ixiard
of
supervisors,
in
—State
police
issued
Donald
Dc
y Bent greetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Huyser Ganges. She had boon a member
Lake with his parents. At the age
session last week for their JanYoung.
18. route 1, Spring Lake, a
Mrc. Leon Rozema and Mrs
of 14 he came to Crockery townwere master and mistress of cer- of the Baptist church for many
uary term, by County Treasurer emonies. Misses Viola and Lillian years. Her husband died about 10 summons charging him with driv- ship where he has resided on a
j.l?r^.Ha“evoort lJ*nt Thursday
John Stockdalc who points to a reing on the wrong side of the road, farm.
Mrs. George Haasevoort
Kars ten were in charge of the years ago.
serve in war bonds alone of 5185,as the result of an accident which
Survivors
included
a
son.
Hargift
room.
r «.?ru WM received from S'Sgt.
Survivors include the* widow.
| Stanley Nieboer that he has ar- 000 of which S130.000 is owned by
A program Included a quartet vey of Houghton, N. Y.; two occurred on the West Spring Lake Mary; four sons, Ray of Grand
the
county
general
fund
and
555,road
11
miles
north
of
US-31
about
\ rived from overseas and is in
singing "Under His Wings" and daughters, Mrs. Gladys Palmer of
Haven. Clarence of Muskegon,
6:50 pjn. Saturday.
000 by the county road fund.
| Gamp Patrick Henry. Va.
"With My Savior Thru the Sha- Fennville and Mrs. Hazel De Witt
Clifford of Chicago and Riley of
The total balance of all funds dows"; a piano solo by Mrs. Vir- of East Jordan; 10 grandchildren, DeYoung told the officers he Fruitport; six sisters, Mrs. Clyde
Mr. and Mri. Fred Menken and
TO BE HELD
imily were supper guests at the as of Dec. 31 is put at 5369,655 by ginia Palmbos; accordion solos by and a brother, Fred Hampton of thought a car driven by his neigh- Welton and Mrs. Frank Cooper of
bor, Rudolph Skarek, 61, was Nunica; Mrs. Fred Peterson of
home of their parents, Mr. and Stockdale, During the year, the Miss Barbara Bohl. ‘The Beauti- Ganges.
county spent $1,331,759 The gen- ful Home" and 'The Royal Teletravelingon the wrong side of the
18, 1948
Mrs. Henry Boers.
Grand Haven, Mrs. Paulee Nichols
road, so De Young took the opMrs. Harm Looman is spending eral fund is 515.000 in the red hut phone.” Art Vruggink presented
of Muskegon Heights, Mrs. Hans
posite side of the road and struck
l* few <Uya with relativesin Zee- it is the only fund on the debit guitar and vocal numbers, “Hang Little Maroons Chalk Up
Wieland and Mrs. Arthur Howell
NOTICE is Hsrsbjr giten that !, tha undersigned
side of the lodger. There was a Out the Front Door Key" and
Skarek’a car, causing about $50 of Grand Rapids.
damage to Skarek’s car and about
Miss Margie Knoll of Holland cash balance of <3.000 in the lil>- "The Wreck of Number Nine", Sixth Straight Victory
The body was taken to the RingCity Clerk, will receive for registration at any tune
Holland Christian’s Little Mar- $5 damage to his own.
* week-end fuest of Mr. and rary fund. '586.0(X; in the county also a solo by Betty Ann Huyser.
old Funeral home where services
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
Mre. Jack Nieboer.
road fund. 516,000 in the drain 'Sweeter As the Years Go By." oons held a record of six victories
were held Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Mrs
[ra. George Haasevoortand fund and $1,700 in the delinquent The Van Farowe trio sang "Praise and one defeat today following a
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGISRev.
Robert
C.
Thompson
of
the
Arguments for New Trial
aly taent Sunday afternoon at tax fund.
His Name" and a duet was sung 36-12 conquest of the Grand RapSpring
Lake
Baptist
church
offihome of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
by Melvin and Richard Huyser. A ids Lee reserves in Grand Rapids In Prawdxik Case Heard
ciating.
Friday nigljt. It was their sixth
In- Harlem.
Given vis
Biz *Fine
for jcwng
Seffinv YadinB
John
ind
• straight win.
• Grand flaven, Jan. 17 (Special)
lav tor
4U0t by by
VioIf|
andMoeklfr
Lil)iam
Ktr.
Further notice is given to those electors who hate
_Fay
Holding to commandinglead all -^Arguments on a motion for a Abraham Ver Lee, 90,
Men, “My Task," concluded the
B*er to Intoxicated Man
the
way
the
locals coasted to the new trial In the cue of ..the Strom
changed
their residence in the City of Holland and
Martin De Ridder, 35, 305 program.
victory. Beelen was high for ConsthictlonCo. againit John A. Retired Fanner, Dies
‘The
couple
will
reside
«t
the
aro
r
squired
to hare their registrations transferred
Columbia Avc., paid fine and costs
Prawdzik of Spring • Lqke and
Saturday on a charge of alAbraham Ver Lee, 90. retired
home of the bride'sparents until Christian with 11. Tfccy led at the
of $104.15 Saturday' after, pleading
Grand
Rapids,
were
heard
in.
cirfrom ono ward to anothor ward within tho City.
farmer, died Sunday noon at his
dog to run at large,
April when they plan to make quarter*. 8-3, 21-5. 34-8,
cuit court Friday afternoon, after
^^..^usen, 24, Zeeland, paid guilty to a charge of sellingbeer their home in Hudsonville.
home on route 6 following a linto an intoxicated person on his
which the court took the matter gering illness. He was bom and
FIVE PAY FINER
on a charge of running a red
Application for rogistration must b# made personThe followingpaid fines and under advisementand will render lived all his life on the sama farm.
RuiaeH J. Goemsn. 17, arraignment before Municipal
Fellowships Program to
costa on various traffic charges its decision at a later date.
ally by applicant.
. Surviving are
son-in-law,
Wth. paid 15 on a faulty Judge Raymond L.. Smith.
De Ridder was arrested by city
in Municipal court Thursday;
George Hoffmeyer; six grandchilpolice after he allegedly told beer Feature
Meeting
John Hoeve. 45, Vriesland, atop INFANT DIES
dren, 18 great grandchildren and
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1949, is the last day for receivto Wallace Masselmk, .34, 230
Miss Marion Shaekson, Fellow- street. $5; Janies SchilafYa. 31.
Glenn Edward Masaelink, four- two great great grandchildren;
a
Josephine
West 38th St., in a local beer ships chairman, has arranged an Zeeland, parking near fire hy- day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wlll- also a atoter, Mrs. Harm Brill of
ing registrations for said Eloction, on which day my
** St. paid parlor Jan. 9. Masaelink paid
interestingprogram for the meet- drant, $1; Sidney Brandsen, 23. mur Masselihk, 135 Eut 39th St, Holland.
office will remain epon until I o'clock P.M. v
* 1; W. coats of $4.35 after pleading guilty ing of Holland branch, American route 2, stop street, $5; Louise
died Monday in Holland hospital.
Funeral service* were held op
to a drunk diarge Thursday.
Aaaociation of University Women, Grover, 369 West 17th St., fail- The baby wac born Jan. 10. Grave- Wednesdayat 2 pm. at the Ver
to me held tonight at * p.m. in ure to yield the right of way, $5; side services were held that after- Lee Funeral home, Rev. R.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Dutch Students

May Go

to

Hope

On Scholarships
Pouibility of lending Dutch stu-

NEWS

only be operated on a calm sea.
Then he found it was possible to
obtain the Information when submerged below the wave movement
and since then he has traveled
130,000 miles in submarines.
The Dutch educator left Holland
today for Ann Arbor after visiting various points of interest and
atending the Chamber of Commerce banquet Tuesday night. At
Ann Arbor he is scheduled to de-

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Section t.

State Champions,

some lectures.
Lansing, Jan. 17 — Coach MalIn this country two months, he
colm Mackay’s giant killers, who
anhip baaii was discussed by Dr. hss spent most of the time in the
knocked off undefeated Kalamazoo
Felix Anne Vening Meineiz, pro- east where he attended two scienCentral last week, looked for a
was the Nafessor of geophysics and goedeiy tific meetings.
time Tuesday night as if they
. at the University of Utrecht, who tional Academy of Science at Philf • is spending shout eight months in adelphia,and the other the Geowere going to make their second
the. United States on a special logical Society of America in MARRIED 41 YEARS
killing In five days over an unWe*tem Foundry, is 72.
educational mission arranged by Pittsburg where he received the
Mr. and Mr*. Richard Kuyer*.
The
couple ha* seven children defeated Lansing Sexton team,
the Netherlands prime minister Penrose medal. He also visited sevroute 1, Zeeland quietly cele- and 14 grandchildren.Mr*. Kuyers
but little Bobby Dilday, Sexton
and the minister of education,
brated their 41st wedding an- has one sister and one brother,
science and arts
niversary Saturday.Mrs. Kuyer*. both of Zeeland, and Mr. Kuyers guard, poured in eight points In
Ties between Holland. Mich.,
the former Jcnpie De Vries, is 64 has one brother and three sisters a flaxh of brillancemidway in the
and the mother country would be
and Mr. Kuyers, who works at the! of Zeeland and Holland.
third quarter to pace his team to
substantiallystrengthened by the
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
a
37-32 victory over Holland High.
advent of Dutch students to Hope
Mrs. K. Folkertsma and daughcollege, Dr. Meinesz pointed out in ter Dorothy spent the first week
The game was played here in
an interview arranged by the in January visitingat the home
the spacious Sexton gym.
Netherlands Informationbureau. of the former's mother. Mrs.
Lansing jumped into a lead over
Details for such a program will be Hattie Crogan, in Plymouth, Wis.
the Dutchmen on the efforts of
worked out and It is possible that
Miss Gladys Moerdyk returned
Bob Grant, giant center. He had
six to a dozen Dutch students may to Detroit Sunday after visiting
A delegation from the local Amnine points in the first half and
be enrolledat the September term. at her home several days the past erican Legion post and auxiliary
most of them came before the
Dr. Meinesz discussed these plans week. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moer- attended fifth district sessions at
first quarter was over. Sexton led
Tuesday with Dr. Irwin Lubbers, dyk and son Bobby are spending the Fountain Street Baptist
at the quarter, k>-5.
Hope president.
Ibis week in Detroit visitingrela- church in Grand Rapids Tuesday
Coach Mackay shoved big Leo
Arrangements for funds for liv- tives and friends.
Vander Kuy into the lineup to
afternoonand evening. Mrs. Eding expenses will be worked out by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman ward Slooter, fifth districtpresiHope college'sbasketball team, Mart the second quarter. Out of
the college, the Netherlands Infor- of Three Rivers were week-end dent, presided at the afternoon
last week's Kalamazoo game with
mation bureau and the Nether- visitors at the home of their auxiliary meeting when it was de- bolding a record of two victories a sprained ankle. Vander Kuy
lands Pioneer and Historial foun- mother, Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, cided to sponsor a poppy poster and four defeats,was given a mid- turned in an outstandingdefenCentral Ave
dation. The Netherlands-American
contest and also an Americanism season shot in the arm today with se e job on Grant and scored
foundationin Chicago has been
The Light Bearers Sunday contest.
Bud Hingas announcement that eight points before halftime. Holworking on a similar program and school class will hold a potland led 18-17 at the half and
Special guests at the meeting
George
Dalman and Bob Gabby »
already one Dutch student has ar- luck supper in the parlors of the
were the departmentpresident. Van Dis, outstanding players with held an 18-14 advantage at one
rived in Chicago for college train- First Reformed church on ThursMrs. O. W. Benjamin,the depart- Hope* powerful team of 1942-43, stage of the second quarter.
ing. Over-all purpose of the pro- day at 6:30 pm. Members will
The Dutchmen never got going
ment
secretary, Miss Bertha
gram is to promote world peace bring a hot dish and their own Proestal and the first vice-presi- are rejoining the team after en- again after that flurry in the secrolling
at
the
college.
and to have the local and foreign table service The annual busond quarter. Their fast break seldent, Mrs, Edward Mastenbroek
Van Dis was recently discharg- dom materialized successfullyand
students aware of problems con- iness meeting will follow the supThese
officers conducteda school ed from the army and Dalman
fronting other countries. Even- per.
they missed three or four importof instructionon the work of aux- from the navy.
Dr. John Keppel is visiting his
tually, the program may extend tr.
ant close-in shots.
iliary officers.
Three of the regulars of ttie
exchange scholarships when the children in Pontiac. He especially
Meanwhile.Dilday, who chalked
Attendingthe afternoon meet- 1942-43 team are now back with
housing situation in the Nether- went to see his son Harold who
up a lot of points in four preing were Mesdames Henry Kiom- the squad. Don Mulder in addition
is ill in a Pontiac hospital.
lands eases, the educator said.
vious Sexton victories,was hot.
parens, Henry Poppen. John Kob- to Van Dis and Dalman. A fourth
A bulletin distributed by the es.
Dr. Meinesz' special mission In
11<* pushed in a couple of onePeterd
Miehaeley,
Martin member, Russ De Vefte. is overthe United States is to reestablish First Reformed church Sunday
handed shots and a couple of dogKammeraad,
Henry
Cook.
John
seas
with
the
marines.
A
fifth,
scientificrelations between Hol- schoo- last Sunday shows that
Riemersma and Gunnar Anderson, Everett Klemjans, has graduated shots in Hie third quarter and the
land and the United States and to Benjamin Kole, was perfect in
frame ended 29 for Sexton and 21
also
Mrs. Jack Barendse. John from college.
promote an exchange of students attendance for a period of 17
for Holland.
Rozeboom and Edward Slooter.
Van Dis and Dalman joined the
and professorsas well as an inter- years. Ben Kuipers follows closely
Bud Vande Wege. Dutch guard
who with their husbands, attended squad at a time when Coach Hinga
change of scientificpublications.With a record of 16 >ears. Others
rang up five |>oinls trying to get
the
Legion
banquet
and
evening
was
beginning
to
look
for
a
reHe also is studyingthe various are Peter Pyle. 13 years; Mrs. meeting. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Van
the Dutchmen back in the game
placement for. Pbil Meengs, regproblems facing universities, with Hein Decks, Henry Lookerse.12
m the last quarter but Sexton's
Lente
also
attended
the
banquet.
ular
guard,
18-year-old
freshman,
emphasis towards rearranging year*; Donald Meeusen, H years;
lead was not seriously threatened.
who
Is
slated
for
an
army
physiLt.
Col.
Lester
C.
Doerr.
chapNetherlands curriculum to in- Alice Redder, 10 years; Mrs.
The stale champion Sexton
lain of the 126th infantry which cal exam in the near future.
clude a more practical education John Elenbaas. Kenneth Elenteam didn't look like the same
Van Dis, a great competitor, is powerful club that whipped Holsaw service in New Guinea, was
system. Netherlands educators are baas and Gerrit Sprick, 9 years;
principal speaker at the banquet. expected to be in shape to play in
land three times last season and
looking with interest at the in- Mrs. Henry Lookerse 8 years; Mrs.
Carl Matheney. department com- Hope's two games in two days. went on to win state honors. They
formal touch used in American un- Wm. Hieftje. Wande Lou Wiersma. 7 years; Dorris Mane Sellout, mander, spoke on membership,re- Friday and Saturday. Dalman. don't pack the scoring wallop and
iversities. one in which emphasis
habilitationand reconstruction as after a long lay-off from basket- tl.eir backboard work is not as
is placed on developing a well- 6 years; Eleanor Pul, Henry Redder
and
Mrs.
A.
Schipper.
5 regarded returning service men. ball, probably won't play much outstanding as it was when both
rounded personality, rather than
years; Gordon
Free. Alma Lyle Alexander,department ad- this week but will likely break Grant and Rob Swanson, all-state
dispensing cold scientific facts in
Gebben, Lawreen Haffman. Bor- jutant- and Mrs. Benjamin,auxil- into the starting lineup before the center, were in the lineup.
lectures, he said
tus Pyle, Jason Redder, Ronald iary departmenthead, spoke brief- month is over.
Holland apparently was sufferDiscussing the higher educationHinga is contemplatingstart- ing a letdown from the Kazoo
Schipper
and Anna Van Bree, 4 ly. Miss Proestal presented a 23al program in the Netherlands
years; John Bouma, Rose! la Hoff- year pin to Mrs Alma Viergiver to ing Lloyd Heneveld at center and game. Jack Van Dorple didn't
during the war, Dr. Meinesz said
Emerson Leeuw, Mrs. A. the auxiliary department officres shifting Art Slager to guard for break into the scoring column
• the Nazis refrained from interfer- man,
the game with Kalamazoo college
Millard, Paul Vander Ploeg, John from the fifth district.
and likewise, Bob Van Dyke had
ing with the universities until 1941
Ed. Zwyghuizenand Mary Ann
Four candidates were nominated Friday at Kalamazoo and the trouble scoring.
when attempts were made to Zwyghuizen,
3 years; Eloise Bosch, and one will be chosei. by Legion game with Michigan Normal SatBoth boys have figured promchange Leyden unkv rsity into a
urday at Ypailanti.
inently in previous Dutch victories
Nazi institution.All professors Mrs. Clarence Hoffman, Howard posts of the state to endorse as
His starting lineup would then
Leeuw, Nells Pyle, Donna Mae candidate for state commander.
and garnered 23 points against
promptly resigned,and. to the surSttiout, Clarence Timmerman, Nominees named Tuesday night Include Ken Zuverink and Van Dis Kazoo last week. They will likely
prise of the Dutch people, their
at
forwards,
Mulder
and
Slager
at
Roger Vanden Bosch. Wayne Van- include Col. Doerr. Clarke W. Wilbe back in true form for a game
resignations were accepted.Drt
der Ploeg, Mr*. Maggie Wyngar- bur and Adrian P. Kuiper of Grand guards and Heneveld at center. next Friday with Muskegon
Meinesz said. The Nazis apparentden and Ruth Wyngarden. 2 Rapids, and A! Joidersma of HolHeights.
ly readily expectedto hire other
years; Robert Avink, Betty Boeve. land.
Lansing
TP
Dutch professors willing to teach Mrs. J. Boeve, Joan Bolman, WilThe meeting also endorsed the
Sherry, f ................
3
the Nazi ideologies, but none could
liam Bolman, Mrs. B. Branderin CYego. f .......................
7
be found and Leyden university horst, Sandra Brinks, Lillian Michigan Veterans FacilityexGrant, c ....................
13
closed, and the students were ab- Eienbass, Lambertus Fris, June pansion program,passed a resoluDilday, g ....................
10
sorbed by the other three larger Geerts, Mrs. M. Huyser, William tion asking that the reemployment
section of the selective service act.
Pointer, g ................
3
universities,Utrecht, Amsterdam Kaat, Albert H. Pyle, Mrs. Peter
due to expire May 16. 1m? extended!
Peterson, g ...............
1
and Groningen.
Pyle. Miss Hattie Rookus, George
.............
37
At the end of 1942 the Nazis de- Schipper, Mary M. Schipper, Ivan and voted to commend the apStuart Johnson,finance manaTP
manded declarations of loyally to Van Haitama. Juanita Van Kley. pointmentof Sen. Arthur C. Van- ger for the Guaranty Bond and Holland
denberg
by
President
Truman
as
Becksfort.
.....
6
the Nazi government from all un- Alma Van Slooten, Frances Van
Mortgage Co. of Grand Rapid*. Van Tatenhove,f ......
UNO delegate.
0
iversity students, a move which Slooten, Preston Vereeke, Robert
Wednesday confirmed a rei>ort Van Dyke,
........
2
eventually disrupted the higher Walters,Carl Dale Wissink and
that the Grand Rapids firm had Van Dorple.
.........
0
educational program s nee the ma- William Zwyghuizen, 1 year.
Showerfomplimenti
purchased the Michigan Title Co. Vande Wege g ........
H
jority of students refused and it
Officers of the Sunday school
and its properties located in Vander Kuy. c ........
10
was necessary for them to go "un- are William Van Eenenaam, su- Mrs. Gerald M alder
Grand Haven.
Van Dort, f ............
6
derground”to escape being sent to perintendent; John Bouma. assisMrs, Gerald Mulder, the former
The Michigan Title Co. in
12
32
Germany for slave labor or hos- tant superintendent; Sybrand Betty Ann C.oodhart,recent bride, Grand Haven, popularly known Totals
Foul shots made;
pital wofk.
Schipper. secretary; Donald Kooi- was feted at a shower given by as the abstract office, transacts
Sexton; 9 out of 20; Sherry,
According to Dr. Meinesz. pro- man, assistantsecretary;Matthew Mrs. Clifford De Feyter, River considerable business for the
fessors refused to continue lec- Lookerse, treasurer; Mrs. William Hills. Monday night. Games, ar- whole of Ottawa county. A new 3-3; Urego. 1-1; Grant. 3-11; Diltures for the minority of students Hieftje,superintendent of the pri- ranged by Mrs. Ted Range, were manager has not been named to day, 0-1; Peterson, 1-1; Pointer,
who signed declarations,and w hen mary department;Mrs. Peter played and a two-course lunch replace Miss Willi amena C. 1-3.
Holland; 8 out of 19: Becksthe professors were threatened Maddern. assistant superintendent was served.
Young, associated with the offiiv fort. 2-3; Van Dort, 2-4; Van
they also went "underground, of the primary department; WilInvited guests were Mesdames for 45 years, who died unexpectedjoining in a strong resistance liam Hieftje, Herman Derks, David De Feyter. Kirby De Fey- ly in Municipalhospital in Grand Dort, 2-4; Vander Kuy, 2-5: Van
Dorple, 0-1; Vande Wege, 2-6.
movement against the Nazis. Harry Derks, Clarence Yntema, li- ter. Harry De Foster, Harry ZoeV- Haven last week.
He said no professors were kill- brarians. Teachers are; Beginners man. Ted Range, Jim Mulder. EdPurchase of the firm was made
ed for their refusal to conduct department,Mrs. William Hieftje. die Van Osterhout, Alice limiers. from the Michigan Trust Co of
lectures but many professors Mrs. Chester Kox, Mrs Milan Henry Bosma. Richard Lemmon which Hie MichiganTitle Co. was
were killed for their under- Huyser. Mrs. B. Gebben, Mrs. T. and Howard Hoskins and Misses a subsidiary.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
i ground work and nearly all Vandepels; primary department, Doris Harrington.Rose Lubbers.
Sgt. Lawrence Formsma arrivJewish professors were murdered Mrs. J. Bouma, Mrs. D. Elzinga, Cora Mae Zoemian. Elsie Mae
ed home Wednesday morning havin the Jewish purge.
Mrs. William Staal, Miss Hattie Goodhart. Leota Mae De Feyter.
ing been discharged from the
At one time, 13.000 students Rookus, Mrs. C. Buttles. Mrs. A. Norma Bomers, Marie Bazaan
army. He has been in the service
were in underground activityand Millard, Mrs. VV. Schipper. Miss and Mr. and Mrs. Mulder.
38 months. 28 of these were spent
the number of Dutch persons in Katie Staal, Mrs. P. Madderom.
overseas in China. He is a son of
hiding eventually grew to 200,000. junior department, Miss Rosamond
Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Formsma of
Forcfe
Some students went into Germany Moll, Mrs. J. Boeve, Mrs. Hem Shower Arranged lor
Zeeland route 2.
.
to aid other students who escaped Dorks. Miss Agnes Waiters. Mrs. I If r.
The executive board of the
from the work program. Others H. Lookers,Dick Elzinga, K. De "*r*‘ Harold LangejanS
j Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Girls' League met on Monday
Jonge, Don Kooiman, J. Schout,
A miscellaneous shower compli- has announced the resignation of
forged identity and food cards
evening at the home of Mrs. Win"On one occasion, the Germans A. Kooiman; intermediate depart- mooting Mrs. Harold Lange jans ( John Kempker as patrolman on
nifred Dykhuis of Zeeland.
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The cemeterynow owned by the
Gty of Holland shall be known as
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Section 3. Interment
a. Interment shall be only for

Lansing Sexton,

Beat Dutch, 37-32

1

1946

17,

human

bodies.

Is

no such

dis-

position then shall descend as real

estate passes under the Law of
Descent and Distribution of the
Stale of Michigan.
d. Transfersof ownership may
be made upon approval of the
Board.
e. The Board subject to Approval by Common Council shall
set prices and terms of sale, establish fees and rates for all sales

and

services.

Section 5. Care
a. Declaration of Intention. In
the interest of uniformity and
order, and for public revenue for

viHET:

No

b. Multiple Interments shall be
allowed only upon special permit
of the Board of Park and Cemetery TriLstees,hereinafter referred to as the "Board”,
c. Intermentdiall bo permitted
only upon purchase of burial
right and the Issuance of certificate therefor.
d. Interment shall conform to
regulationsof the Board of Health
and any law relative to Interment.
Section 4. I^it Privilege*
a. Burial certificatesshall he
Issued in such form as the Board
shall prescribe.
b. Intermen*by said lot owners
shall be restrictedto the owner*
family either legal or collateral,
except when approved by the
Board.
c. Ownership of burial rights
shall descend as directed by will
or other suitable d(#ument .signed
and witnessed by the owner; or In

the event there

mission of the Board whers the flower*
general plan of developmentis not nor shall any
impaired.
foot or ‘
f. Change of plan.
new upon any' animal any portion *f
walk, way or drive shall be laid said cemetery except upon ways
out or discontlaued or changed provided for auch purpose nos
without the approval of Common shall any person enter said osme*
Council.
tery during times when tht gstSS
g. Planting. The planting of thereof have been closed,cacapt-*
trees, shrubs or plants shall be in mg however upon permission tronl
conformity to Rules and Reg- the management of said cemetery,
ulations of the Board,
SssMsa 7. Removal si
h. fare by owner*. Where lot
owners have not provided for anWhenever in the judgsmtak *4
nual or perpetual care the record
the said Board any atone, traa, ,
owner of a lot or lots shall trim, plant, shrub, or any omamentatSM 1
mow, weed and sprinkle said lot of any kind shall become untight- \
or lots In such a manner as to
ly, dangerous or detrimental to tbo 4
maintain said lot in conformity to
adjacent lot owner* or the public /
the general plan of care and mainuse of said cemetery tht Board ^
tainance of said cemetery and In
may order the removal thereof,*3
conformity to the care of our- provided notice by registeredmall
rounding lols; and In the event the
to the recorded owner thereof A
superintendent shall determine shall be given of such proposed ft- |
that inadequate care is being movsl.
given, then the Board may direct
Kection
•ction 8, Rulaa sad RsgilslIsM d
that care thereof shall be underThe said Board shall make such J
taken by the Board at the rate of
. jles and regulationsa*
J
annual care a* establishedby aid
mote the general objects of this 1
Board; provided however, that ordinance and for the general im- |
notice of auch care shall be given
prove ment of Mid cemetery, sub- j
by registeredmall to the recorded
ject to the approvalof Coremoa
owner thereof at his last known Council.
post office address at least 30 days
prior to the commencementof Sectioa 0. SevemMMy
It ia hereby declared to be the
such care. In the event that payment Is not made for the care Intentionof Council that tht 1
thus furnished, or personal care terms of this ordinanceshall to j
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owner during
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years from and after the service arstely and distinct from aaft 1
of such notice then the purchase other portion of said cemetery, 1
price of such lots may be refunded Should any section,clause or proto the record owner thereof at the vision of this ondinanct be de- a
election of the Board, deducting dared invalid, the same shall not ']
therefrom the cost of care and ex- effect the validity of the whole, j
pense of notice and the unuaed other parts bring saved from tht
lots sold. TTiat In the event that effect thereof.
notice cannot be delivered as Sort lee IE Fanalties
hereinbeforeprovidedthen the
Any person, firm or
provisions of Act No. 46 of the violating the term of
;
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the care, support, maintenance
and ornamentationof said cemetery the following U enacted.
Public Acts of 1931 and any ance shall be subject to the penh. Grade level. The Board amendment thereto shall govern. alties
of Chspttf 1, Section 3 of
shall establishgrade levels at
I. Due date. . The date for pay- the General Ordinances of the
which all graves in a given area ment of Annual care or any other
City of Holland.
shall l)o kept.
payment required hereunder shall SeoriM 11. Rusal
Underground vault*. No be the first day of May in each
The whole ofOrdi nance No.
burial shall be allowed except in year.
Chapter 64 of the Revised and j
underground vault of construct- j. Purchase price default-dtaConsolidatedordinances of tho
ion approved by the Board; pro- Interment.The Gty of Holland
Gty of Holland Passed Oct.7, IMS
vided however that the said Board reserves the right to disinterany
and being known as the ‘’Cememay allow vaults and mausoleums body from any lot on which the tery Ordinance" Is hereby repealed* 1
bow the ground, where plans purchase price has not been paid. Sertloe It. Title
and specifications therefor have
k. Water fee. The board shall
ITtis Ordinanceshall be known j
been submitted to and approved provide water for personal cane of
a* the "Cemetery Ordinance”and ]
by said Board provided further I lots as above provided at the rate designated Ordinance No. 363
that such constructions shall be of 25c per grave space per annum Chapter 64 of the Revised and l
in such parts of the cemetery and no person shall use water for
Consolidated Ordinancesof tbo l
where they are In conformityto lot care who has not paid said fee. Gty of
1
the general plan of development. Section I. Tre*p*»*
SecUee IE Effect
d Monument*, etc. Monuments No person shall cut, remove, inThis ordinance shall taka effect
and headstones shall be of natural jure or carry away any tree,
20 day* after its passage.
rut stone, and erected in con- flower or other decorative plant- Passed— Jan 16. 1046
formity to rules and regulationsof ing; nor deface, Injure remove or
Approved-Jan 17, 1016
the Board.
displace any monument, marker
Elmer Schepert
e. Enclosure*.No enclosure In or ornamental equipment; nor
Mayed
the nature of a fence or curbing carry away, remove, destroy or
Attaat-OmarPeterson
shall he allowed, except by per- , Injure any flower pot, vasea,
Gty Oarit
;
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Better Rural Serviee
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see
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specific results

come

out of

Michigan Bell’s 5-year $13,500,000 rural expansion and
improvement program:
First, it will

Wry

make telephone service

available to

more

rural folks. Second, there’llbe a general improvement in
rural service.

Thanks

\

r

to

new

scientificdevices and

new construction

methods, we are going to be able to rearch into rur*l areas
which have been too remote

to serve in the

past. Also, our

liberal free line-construction allowance,and small

payments where constructioncosts are
it

possible for

On

more people to have

ninthly

involved, will make

telephones. '. k

the improvement side of the picture,

we

plan to

build more rural lines, snd thus reduce the number of
parties per line. Wherever practical, we are going to install
dial service to increasethe speed and convenience of tele-

phoning. And we also are studying other ways of

making

rural service more valuable than

it

has ever been before.

our rural program

is

under way again.

We’re

glad,

W#

had started it long before the war, but dviHan telephone
expansion had to be curtailed during the war.
we have begun

to get the

Now

that

materialsand manpower we need,

we are going to push the job just aa fast as possible.

MCHIftAN

Bill.
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met

Sunday School
Lesson

last night with the state officers of the Traders and Builders*
associationfor the purpose(of discussing the advisabilityof the local organization becoming affiliated with the state organization,

Holland
In 1914

‘SttwarJikip* 1$

Thme

Maple Avenue Church

Dick Brondyk, 81,

Of Missionary Meeting
"Stfwardihlp” wu the theme
of the Women * Mlulonary meeting in Fourth Reformed church,
ThundAV sfternoon. A ctndlelighting devotional service was
led by Mr*. ‘A. De Roo*. Mr*. H.
Mass and Mr*. D. Vander Meer.
Mra. H. Van Dyke fumlihed the
musical part of the program. A
stewardship quiz, in which the entire group participated.' concluded
the prograjn.

Calls'

Rev.

L Greenway

A call has been extended to Rev.

Leonard Greenway, school pastor
Following is the 240th In the began a story in the Thursday,
and instructor in Bible at Grand
Am
series of weekly articles taken May 21, issue.
Rapids Oiristian High school,
Members of the Educational
' from news of the Holland Daily
from
the Maple Avenue Christian
By Henry OeerUnja
Progress club and their friends of
Our lesaon today has to do with Sentinel publisher,more than 30 the high school enjoyed a hay
Reformed church.
those commandment! which act years ago.
rack party to Buchanan Bedch last
Rev. Greenway was formerly
forth our duties to God and to
Kerry service by the Macatawa evening. The Educational Progress
pastor of Eighth Reformed church,
man In the first commandments Park association will be along a club is one of the principalorganGrand Rapids. He is a graduate of
we are to recognize that God is differentline than it has been con- izations of the high school stuCalvin colWg* and attended West' and ue owe him absolute supre- ducted in the past, according to a
dents During the past year Henry
ern
Theological seminary, Hol1 macy. We must begin with the fact
story appearing in the Tuesday, Geerlings. Dr. A. Leenhouts,Dr.
land.
j of God. Otherwise thinkingran
May 1H. issue of the Holland Daily A F. Bruske, D. G. J. Kollcn,
The local church will be notified J
Blew Rom* *f th*
get nowhere. It will run us into a Sentinel publishedin 1914. For- Thomas N. Robinson. Professor
in two week* as to Rev. GreenHolland ntr Ne»«
blind alley. God is the very in- merly the boats made trips around Robinson and Denny Upton of
PublUbtd Every Thur»
way’* decision. Rev. D. Zwi«r,
spiration of our thinking. He is the bay stoppin,’ at Macatawa. Ot- Grand Rapids addressedthe club.
dky bv thi Btptlntl
former pastor of the local church,
the explanation of all things. He tawa Beach and Jenison. But this
Prlntlnf Co Offtc* 54 M
Initial action was taken toward
left recently with his family, for
Wwt li-hlh Street. Hoiis the warm and central glow of summer the boats will come far- the grading of 22nd St. between
his new charge at Chatham. Ontend. Michigan.
all being. Outside of the fact of ther up the lake and it is likely Columbia Ave. and Central Ave.
tario, Canada.
God all is da-kness and chaos. that at least one or two boats a was taken by the common council
Chance reigns supreme if God is a day will run to Holland from the last night.
Rep. Henry Geerlings. local salWILL SPEAK HERE
der the A« of Conrea*. March 3. friction. Of course He is the sup- j park
Another campaign to get people
Mn. Evert Fisher, 76
Rev. F. Olin Stockwell.for 13 vage chairman", today announced
rente mystery, but He is also the
At the regular meeting of the to connect their propert with the
a niilwonary of the Metho- another city-wide paper drive FriC A FRENCH Editor snd Publisher supreme light. He is at once the Board of Public Works last night sa nit ary sewer will he begun »mDies in Grind Haven
day. City trucka will begin their
W.
Sutler. Buelnew Manager unknowable and the known. Nothchurch in China, and a mem* rounds of local streets at 9 am.
the organization for the coming mediately. A resolutionoffered
Grand Haven, Jan. 17 Special
ing or nobody can take His place. year was affected K. P. Stephan Aid. King was passed providing for
of a family that has given Rural and suburban residents are
Teleohona— Naaa Item* 3193
—Mrs. Jennie Anna Fisher. 76.
Nothing can represent Him. He is was elected chairman and P. the connections
* Advertlaine and Subscription •^1111
. ......
- being made
•- be1 rms.slbnariesto Argentina. Burma requested to leave their securely
died at her home, 319 North Sixth
not one of many. He is the only Brusse was named a the clerk of tween College Ave and River Ave. India and China, and a number of tied bundles or cartons of waste
St.. 9 p.m. Sunday. She was born
The publishershall not be "able
One and there must be supreme the lioard. The following commit- on Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, and ministers to the United States, paper at city curbs More 9 a m.
in the Netherlands. Sept. 28. 1869.
for an? error or error* in printing
ant adeertlslngunlew a proof of allegiance to Him.
tees were appointed: Water. Lane Twelfth Sts., and Graves Place will l)o the guest speaker at a
Survivorsinclude tne husband.
Dick
Brondyk
such advertlaementthill have been
The second duty ia the duty of and Bosnian light. Mulder and and on River Ave between Sev- meeting sponsored by the Men's
Evert: a daughter. Mrs. William
obtained be advertiser and returned
Dick Brondyk. 81. died it 8:30 Anderson of Spring Lake; five
Brotherhood of the First Methobt him In time for correctionwith reverence.Thou shall not take the I.ane; buildings and machinery. enth and FourteenthSts.
p.m. Monday in hi* home, 182 Reed sons. Hans. Ralph. Johan and ‘
luch error* or correctionsnoted name of the Lord in vain. That Pifer and Lane: sewers. Bosnian The teachers of the Central dist church, tonight at 8 p.m.
Ave. He was born June 8. 1864, Louis De Yourg, all of Spring ’
plainly thereon and in auch case if means that we are nol to drag it and Pifer: claims and accounts. school are trying to obtain play- in the church auditorium. All inany error *o noted i* not corrected, down into the dust of irreverent
in the Netherlandsto the late Mr. Lake and John of Grandvillc: six
ground apparatus for that school terested persons are invited.
Rosman and Mulder.
ouolteher*liabilityahall not eiceed
and Mr*. Aaron Brondyk. He stepsons, Frank, A'thur and GerThe board of police and fire and the first donation for that purRev Stockwell has recently arauch a Proportion of the entire •eace thinking and unholy talking. We
came here at the age of 16 and rit Fisher of Grand Haven, Henry
occupied by the vrror bear* to the are not to take a name that has commissioners heartilyendorsed pose came from John S. Dykstra. rived in the United States on furwhole »nace occupied bv *uch adver- music and beauty |nd inapiration the suggestion ri Fire Chief Blom It was given for the use of the lough and is making his home in
has resided in (his community of Ferrysburg, Evert of Spring
ttatmenf
ever since. He was a member of Lake and Dick of South Bend.
and hope in it and use it as a dis- that the department lie granted a school boys and they have voted Oberhn. O.
First Reformed church.
cord and a tumult in the harmony 2.Vfoot ladder, smoke helmets, for to use the money for halls.
TEIMH OB Sl'BSf BIPTION
native of Perry. Okla
Ind.; two stepdaughters. Mrs. Sue
One rear 12.00: SU month* II -2& of the world. We arc to bow our all the firemen and a searchlight
Survivors include the widow, Vegter and Mrs. August ThompMrs Ktank Costing entertained vv here he served Methodist
Three month* 75: Single copy 5c heads and hearts before Him. We
Kate: a stepdaughter. Mrs. Ger- son of Muskegon: two sisters. Mrs.
for use in a smoke filled house at a fi o'clock d.nner last night in churches as pastor, he entered the
Subacrlptlon* payable In advance and
rit Veurink of Muakegon; three Kate Workman, Hans Bosma of
will be oromplv discontinuedif not are able to regard it as sacred.
and
these things were ordered by honor of Miss Estherline Prince m^stonary service of the' church
i
A third duty to God is respect the board at the meeting last who is soon to leave for her home
stepsons. Henry Karsten of route Muskegon and John and Henry
192JS and was assigned to
BubK-rnxW will copter a favor bv for and the right use of His holy night.
2. Adrian Veele and Marin us Bosma of Grand Haven: also 15
Cnina. He engaged in evangelistic
j in Detroit.
*
notlr any lirefularity
day. The Sahhr.th was made for
Veele of Holland: 14 grandchil- grandchildren.
Word has beer received that Mayor Bosch has appointed a work in Fukien province and
indilfory. Write or Phone 81?
man. We owe it to God to make Harry Hoffs of the senior class of committee to meet with the Bonus later was transferredto West
dren and one great grandchild:
Funeral services were held at
the most of ourselve...When we Hope college has won fourth place commilre and obtain information Ch.na where he organized chuirti
also a' brother. William Brondyk the family homo today at 2 p.m..
THE NAME* OF SHIPS
injure ourselves we injure God.
of Holland.
regard to that body. The com- (and conducted training conferRev. John Alasselinkof First
Who names steamships,and Since He is supreme and only He in the Lake Mohonk peace and ar- in
mitteo is composed cif Aldermen cnees for Chinese ministers He
bitration essay contest.
Funeral services were held ChristianReformed church offiwhy? That question became per- deserves time set apart especially The first regular meeting of the Congleton, Vander Hill and Van- is considered one of the outstandtoday at 2 pm. from Dykstra ciating. Burial will be in Spring
mg younger missionaries to China.
Funeral chapel. Rev. Bastian Lake cemetery.
tinent the other day when the for Him. and sc for our own good. Board of Police and Fire com- der Von.
Kruithof offlcaiting.Burial was
Dave Dc Bruyn, Dan ,Van Sytzacaptain of the ateamihip "Henry We are to remember the Sabbath missioners with the new members.
day to keep it hSi. This com- C. De Keyzer and Peter Van Dom- ma, Henry De Knnf. the Rev. P. P.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
D. Thoreau" radioed from mid- mandment is the basis of all the
Fennville Girl, Army Vet
Edna Btkken Is Feted at
elen in their places,was held last Cheff. D.F. Boonstra. Gernt Venoocean that a cargo of bombs was others. Any one who does .not night. C. De Keyzer. appointed a klasen. Mayor Hoekje, James
ROTARY SPEAKER
Speak Marriage Vows
Miscellaneous Shower
breakinglooie and that the ship practice the observance of the few weeks ago by the council to Cook. F. Boonstra. P, Vandon
Fennville, Jan. 17 (Special i James F. Healy of Grand RapLord
s
Day
as
*
holy
day
to
God
Miss Edna Bekken, bride of this
Bosch
and
Peter
Veneklassen
of
fill
the
vacancy
of
Com.
I*.
F.
De
was in imminent danger of being
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ix)Uis id*. southern division commercial
is likely not even to know, much Vries, was elected president of the Zeeland left yesterday in five au(From Friday’s Sentinel)
week, was complimentedat a misKluck, one mile north of Fonnblown into imithereens. Later the
less obey, the other command- hoard.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stroop, 248 cellaneousshower given Friday
tos with the Western Michigande- vi Up, was the scene of a wedding superintendentfor the Michigan
crew got the best of the bombs
ments.
velopment
bureau
for
a
tour Friday night when their daughter, Bell Telephone O'., spoke be- West 20th St., receiveda tele- night at the home of her aunt.
Mrs.
Jacob
Zuidema
entertainand the "Henry D. Thoreau'* was
Duties to God come first. Duties ed delightfullylast evening with a throuh Bass river. Bovver. Blenphone call Thursday from their Mrs. John Rietsma. 19 Fast 17th
Marjorie, became the bride of fore the Rotary club at their noon
•aved for further trips.
to man follow' inevitably. Our first miscellaneous shower in honor of don and Hudsonville. Free alfalfa
son. Sgt. Rodger Stroop. who stat- Street.
luncheon
meeting
this
noon
James
Marr
of
Bolding.
The
single
*niat name for a prosaic comduty is to our parents. The home
ed he had arrived at Newport
Scrap books were made for the
mercial freighter,the "Henry D. is the instituteof the affections. Eunice Bush, bride-elect.Refresh- talks will he nvdf at these places. ring ceremony was performed at at the Warm Friend tavern, on
News. Va. He had been in Ger- bride and a two-course lunch was
Manse
Habers
and
Ralph Zuverments
were
served
by
Mrs.
ZuideMichigan
Bell
s
S120.000.000
postby
Rev.
0.
W.
Carr
in
Thoreau," was almoit as big a It is the training school of the
served. Those present were the
ma. Mrs. G. Dalman and Mrs. J. ing of Zeeland left for Minnesota the presence of about 40 relatives war expansion and improvement many for the past 15 months.
piece of nets'! aa the fact that a
heart. The family is basic to good Van Zomeren.
Ronald Dale Busscher, five- Mesdames Andrew Dykema, Maryesterday. Thev plan to stay there and a few close friends of the program including referencesto
cargo of bomba was about to blow
social order. The child learns obeBorn to the Rev. and Mrs. Henry for a few weeks and then go far- young couple.
projects scheduledin the Holland year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John ian De Young. Steve Bekkeh,
it up. At leaat to people who know
dience and reverence in the home K. Pasma, Oostburg,Wis.. a girl
ther west.
Henry Busscher. route 1, is con- Leonard Vander Sluls. Sidney
The
bride
was
attended
by
Iter
exchange.
the story of Henry David Thor- first of all and if it does not learn
Henry Washburn, father of sister. M.s* CatherineKluck. and
Mrs. Pasma was formerly Miss
Starting as a clerk In the De- valescing at his home after under- Koster, and Misses Mildred Tor
eau. Naming a »hip after him was these fine and necessaryJraits
Supt. A. H. Washburn, who has 'he groom w«.s assisted by Harry troit office of Michigan* Bell in going a tonsillectomy at Holland Reek, Ann Swieringa. Angelyn
almost as incongruous as naming here it often does not learn them Olive Barnaby of this city.
been spending a few weeks in Hock of Belding.
Bussies, Dorothy Poll. Edna ReidsBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Van1916. Mr. Healy has risen through hospital Thursday.
one after Hirohito*!white horie.
at all. Parents stand or should
Mr*. M. E. Filh who has been ma, Sadie Van Langevelde. Marie
Zeeland, returned yesterday to his
Pr“ceding the ceremony. Miss the ranks serving successively as
For Thoreau was a landsman stand not only as the human incar- der Poel yesterday a boy.
The sun shed on the interrurban home in Petoskey.
: Marian Foster, cousin of the
a Detroit manager and district residing in Orlando. Fla., for the Vander Sluis. and the honor guest,
to the marrow of his bones. It is nation of love, but as the symbol
Rt Macatawa park is well
bnde.
sang
"I
Love
You
Trulv." commercial »uj>cnntcndentuntil past four month*, returned to Miss Bekken.
doubtful If he was ever so much of authority and gracious power.
j 'Siar Dust" and "Always.” 5vhe
1937 when he was made division Grand Rapids Tuesday night
aa aboard anythingbigger than a Their word should be law. Their
r.Vrr.iTt
comple,fd Hold Farewell Service
w as accompaniedby Miss Bev erly commercial superv isor. Three Wednesday afternoonthe underrowboat An accentric New Eng- presence should be a call to the
Martin.
years ago he was elevated to divi- went an operationat Ferguson Stroke Provei Fatal to
land writer and naturalistof the heart. Their desires should be the
i The bride wore an aqua suit and sion commercialsuperintendent at and Droest sanitarium where she
. middle of the nineteenth century. childs objective. Their example if! the neighborhood of »4 £ Fo: Ch!na
B.rh.m, of Toronto. a corsage of red and white rases. Grand Rapids. He was admitted will be confnied for 10 days. She Forner Local Resident
I .intimate friend of Emerson, he should be the challenge to fin# liv- thousand dollars valuation less Canada,Mane
Mrs. Reka Tuttle, former Holmissionaryof the China Her attendant wore a rose street to the Michigan bar in 1924.
is a former Holland resident.
lived alone in the wood* for two inj, ^n(j jf ,hjg ^ |0 t^n t child
land resident,died Sunday afterA
ion
was
bom
Thursday
In
than the rate paid by the property Inland mission for over 15 years. |lf’ngth dress with a mixed corsage
An overseas veteran of World
year*, in a hut that he had built wUl do well to react generously to
noon in Chicago in the home where
owners last year, according to fig- | whs hoard in a farewell sec- of p.nk and white flowers.
war I and active in community af- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
himself at a cost of $28.18i cents. such a parental home environA two-courselunch was served fairs, he is a member of the Am- Willmur Massclink, 135 East 39th she had been employed for several
ures given out today by City As- vice at Immanuel church Sunday
He was satiricallyat odd* with ment. All the time it is building a
years. She suffered a stroke two
sesaor C. H. Nibbelink This news at 7:30 p.m. At a business meet- by the sister* of the bride and erican Legion. Rotary and Mason- St.
his neighbor* most of his life: he sound characterfor itself and it
Rev.
Frank
Thatcher
of
First week* ago and was taken to a hosstory appeared in the Wednesday, ing Wednesdayn.ght. the church Miss Barbara Ellen Felker The ic order and the Grand Rapids
thought they were mostly fools. is making a large place of useMay 20
decided to support Musa Barham couple left on a short wedding Chamber of Commerce. He has Baptist church, will preach on pital in Evanston,111., where she
and they were convincedhe was , fullness and worth in the social orWith the filing of the neerologl-1*' their missionary representative trip following the reception.
served as Kent county chairman Witnesses to Suffering,at the remained for two or three days.
what today might be called a ,ier
Mrs. Marr was graduated of the Red Cross and War Chest morning service Sunday, and on She was then removed to the Chical
reports from the towns and m Chit. a.
‘‘nut.’* Although a graduate of
Life is a sacred something,a
Miss Barham was horn in China ifrom Fennville High school, c’as*
"Counting the Cost." in the even- cago residence.Her husband,the
drives.
Harvard, he seldom wore any- measureless value, a mysterious townshipsover the county of Otof
'43.
She
was
given
a
scholartawa for the month of April andj"hor<' ,1<’r parents served many
ing. Special music at the latter late Dr. Louis N. T (tie. was a
thing in clothing more costly than but splendid gift. It has its rights
first quarter of the year the total -\pa rs as missionaries under the ship for a course* in nursing at
service will he presented by Orma practisingphysician in Holland for
overalls, and he
convinced and privileges. No one has a right
number of deaths in the countv Ghma Inland mission, which now Butterworthhospitalby the Fenn- Rites Are Held for
and Rachel Den Bleyker and Mar- several years
that most people wasted most of to take it. To kill is to defy God.
Surviving arc two sisters. Mr*.
limits since Jan. 1. 1914. is 180. ns
1 '**> missionaries. She ville Womans club, later changing
ian Vande Lune.
their lives trying to make a liv- It is to set at nought a divine purJohn Bush of Allegan
Annie Broekmier of Grad Rapids
against 306 representing the mim- ju,,rk“d in Chekian province until to the cadet nursing plan. She vv
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
ing. He would have thought of pose and to bring to an end a
Allegan. Jan. 17 (SpoctaD
her of births In the
1-^ u,,en she was forced to flee complete her work there in June.
Mrs. Carl Wolfe and two chil- and Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsmaof Holthe ocean-going vessel named after meaningful and splendid process
Mr. Marr was discharged from John H. Bush,
Sunday dren of Wilmette, 111., are in Hol- land, who had been earing for Mr*.
The seniorsof Hope collegewere 10 Chungking because of the ncarhim u a useless device to supply of unfolding and becoming. Murder
the guests of Dr. and Mrs Ven-!m'M of
JaPai^e army. At service Dec 24. 1945. following evening in hi* home*n route 3. land to attend the funeral of the Tuttle in Chicago since she sufpeople with things th*v not only j n one of the worst and most cruel nema last evening at a 6
wa.s only seven m.ie.s^'o year* of service m the 19th Allegan, after a three-monthsIll- formers aunt. Mrs. Reka Tuttle, fered the stroke.
did not need but would be better i crimes of human society. It infrom the Jap
.signal corps of tne Ninth army
Funeral services for Mrs. Reka
ness Funeral services were held former Holland resident who died
without. Instead of hurting his di- j volves so much. It begins in the
A nlav 'The Heavenly Tuir*"' 1,1 Chungking. Miss Barham d.d ! Guests from out-of-townwere Wednesdayat 2 p.m. nt the Ny- in Evanston. 111., Sunday. Mrs. Tuttle, former Holland resident
gestion with coffee transported in heart and it kills something there will be a feature of the'entertain- niissionary work for 10 months Mr. and •NIrs. Robert Kluck of berg funeral home, with burial in
Wolfe is a guest of her parents. were held Wednesday at 3 p.m.
such a vessel he drank water
before it kills on the outside.
()t>ego. Mr. and Mr*. Fred Marr j ()akwood cemetery. Born Nov. 3.
ment to be given by the Camp t ire
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sprietama, from the Nihbelink-NotierfunAs for wasting his time traveland Mi. and Mrs. Ham Hock and 1882. in Rloomingdale.the son of
The next duty is that of preserveral home with Rev. Paul F. HinWest Uth St.
ing to foreign countries in such ing personal purit) and the decenAmerica in February
son James of Belding.
John Bush. Sr., he spent most of
in the assembly room of the high
A daughter.Karen Elizabeth, k^mp officiating.Burial was in
a vessel or in any other, he cy and moral ntegrity of human
Rev. C.
Boorthuji, church
----- -----Pilgrim Home cemetery.
i his life in this vicinity.
school Monday evening. The play
wa*
l>orn Monday in Holland hosachieved a famous saying that society. The sex problem is one of
Survivingare the widow. Mvr- pital to First Lt. and Mrs Julius
is under the directionof Mis* Mai- pastor, preached a missionaryl/0D- Double A GrOUO
he "had traveled extensively in the greatest problems that consermon on 'The Task of the
I/OHI'ir * UrgUP
j tie; three sisters. Mrs. Ella Brainbelle Geiger and Miss Elizabeth
Karsten. 219 West 20th St. Lt.
Concord." Now Concord was a front civilization. It is not as easy
Church."
Has Sapper, Meeting
ard of Allegan. Mrs. Retta (Jud- Karsten is stationed at Cherry Dr. John De Vries Will
Hunt.
small town. Thoreau s pronounce- 1 of solution as some people seem
A supper and work meeting wa« ith of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Point. N. C., with the marine Address Calvin Alumni
ment was the same as if a to think There must he an educa- Tomorrow and Friday the Holheld by the Double A division of Alpha Huntley of Huntington. corps.
land Businessmens association Larry, Gladys Zoerhol
Dr. John De Vries, head of the
citizen of Holland should as- tion of the heart for the breaking
and the Board of Trade wil! fake
lioj>e church Women's Aid soc.ety Ind., and a brother. William Bush
S Sgt. Betty De Young of the science department at Calvin colsert that "he had traveled ex- of the sixth commandment. Rein the church parlor* 'Iliursday of Niles.
part in the Ottawa county alfalfa Entertain Group ol Girls
Wac, left Monday for Chicago af- lege. Grand Rapid*, will address
tensively in Ottawa County " Yet spect for womanhood and the satour that is now in progress unLarry and Gladys Zoerhof |ni«h'" Tl,r
•'<’rvc(1 h>'
ter spending the week-end with local Calvin alumni’ at their hanout of those travels of Thoreau credness of social relations must
der the direction of the Western daughters of Mr and Mrs. John ^Usdam<‘s C*cra’d Rl'opn' Pha'Jr'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brieve of quef in the Woman's Literary club'
came some of the greatest books be Treated more and more We
Local
Couple
Married
Michigan Development bureau.
Zoerhof. 123 FVt 22nd St., enter”°\vard I^w-stra. Frieda
West 26th St. She is stationed tonight at 6:30 pm. He will
in our literature.
must aim to cultivate a deepenThe quarterly meeting of the tamed a group of friends at their |I°0KPrb>‘deand Misses Kiln At Oklahoma Army Base
with the sixth service command speak on the subject "Calvin
To name an ocean freighter ing sense of the tragedy of infi- Federation
of Mens Adult Bible home Tuesday. Jan. 8. Games were
an(1 Eileen- Granskog.
after such a man seems almost | delity and social impurity
Announcementis made of the of the military police in Chicago. Facing the Future." Dr. J T.
classes wil he held in Hope church | played and a two course lunch was ! Mtw \ ernon len fate, chairMr. and Mrs. James F. Walsh. Hoogstra president of the local
marriage on Dec. 30 at 2 pm. in
funny. All sort* of people have
Every one despises a thief and
been disciple*of Thoreau among God considers stealing a funda- Monday evening The principal! served by Mrs. Zoerhof and Mrs |man of lhp work comniittee, gave the chapel at Fort Sill. Okla.. of Park road, left today for a organization, will preside
speaker* are the Rev. J. W. Fsv eld Kolean
a "'I™' on ,hp fontribution* of Miss Alta June Van Heuvelen. month's vacationin Florida.
Community singing will be led
them for instance the late Webb mental sin. Stealingincludes all
of the M E. church and Attorney | Those present were Hazel Kroll. Hope church to the Netiierland* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sgt. Donald Zoerhocf arrived by Miss Alherlha Rratt. accomMiller, the famous war corres- kinds of dishonesty. It i* the rerelief and suggesteditems which
Van Heuvelen. 156 Fairbanks home Sunday night after serving panied by Miss Annetta Bos.
pondent who died in London two moval of some i ne s property withSuidh.RThl'gh.
"™i!d particularlymaterial* to Ave., and Pvt. Roger Lee Grotcrs. a jrar overseasin the Kuropean Other feature* of the program or three years ago. It is almost out hi* knowledge or consent. It
meeting,
way along the shores of Lake Ter Vrce. Donna Kragt, Laura
as hard to think of a war corres- is defrauding even if such defraudwork with fiudi as needles, pin*, son of Mr. and Mrs Cornel Grot- theater. He is the son of Mr. and will include a vocal solo by Mrs.
pondent as a Thoreau follower as ing appears legal. A moral prin- Michigan from the Indiana line to l Brandt. Elaine Nienhuis. Arlene scissors,kitchen utensil*,nails er*. route 4. Chaplain Herbert H. Mrs. John Zoerhof. 176 West 20th Harold Geerde.*; French horn solo
the Straits of Mackinaw passing j Laarman and the hostesses.
It is that an ocean boat owner ciple is involved Stealing is foundStahnke performed the ceremony. St., and received hi* discharge at by Rob Weener and a humorous
and srvvs. as well as clothing.
through Holland will receive
number. "WABC" in charge of
Traditional wedding music was Camp Atterbury. Ind.
should he so enthusiastic alwut ed on the idea of getting someMof.o of the February meeting
petus, according to plans made by OTSEGO FARMER DIES
Motor Machinist s Mate 2/C John De Vries.
the Concord eccentric as to call thing for nothing It is at some
will hr "Help the Dutch to Help played by Mis* Meta H. Neils of
ong.
Otsego, Jan. 17 Funeral serJulius Meiste. ion of Mr. and Mrs.
his vessel after him But the world one else s expc ise. How different
Themselves." This idea will be San Angelo. Tex.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Pen- vires for Thomas W. CIojs. 79. rePvt. and Mrs. Arthur Irvin of Ed Meiste. 14 East 21st St., re- RITE* WEDNESDAY
is full of all sort* of oddly inter- this is from tfic gospel teaching
carried out by the contributions
t:red farmer who died Monday in
ceived his discharge from Great Allegan. Jan. 17 (Speciall-Fun•Sling
Christ taught His disciples to diH this morning a
Detroit attended the couple.
be made at that meeting.
The Parents-Teachcr*club ofjCrispe hospital in Plainwell, were toFollowing
The bride wore a grey suit with Lakes last Friday and arrived eral services for John Dunning,
the business meeting,
share their possessoms and to help
the Columbia Ave , school w il) held today at 10 a.m. in St. MarTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU
the needy.
blaek accessories and a corsage home the samp day. He waa in life-long resident of Allegan, were
meet
tomorrow afternoon Mrs garet* (tnirch in Otsego w-ith bandages for the Knox Memorial
the navy three and a half years held at the Gorden funeral
Upon returning from a twoTo liear false witness against a
hospital of Arabia, were folded.
of white carnation*.
Wheeler of Grand Rapids will be burial in St. Margaret* cemetery.
home at 2:00 p.m. Wednesday,
month research trip in Furop# neighbor is satamc. It at once puts the speaker
Mrs. Grotrrs will make her serving on an LCI.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, with burial in Oakwood cemetery.
relativeto Jet propulsion and rock- him at a disadvantage. It i* robhome in Oklahoma while her husCornelius Terpstra. an Fast HolAccording to federal estimate*, Ill Ten Years, Dies in
route 1, have received word that He is survived by the widow]
et aircraft.Charles Lindbergh } bing him of what he ha* won at
band i* stationed at Ft, Sill.
land farmer, suffered a fractured between the dates of April 1940
their son. Ervin Zietlow, under- Mary; one son. Herbert, of Kalagave exprrsBibn to some interest- great rost of living, namely his
Both
Pvt.
and
Mrs.
Groters
rib. a torn ear and a btdly cut and April 1944. farms in the Sanitariumin Denver
£ inf sentiments. “The fear of con- 1 good name in society. It says that fare in a runaway aceident.
Were
former employe* at Racine went an appendectomy in Muske- mazoo, and a daughter, Elaine, at
Grand Haven. Jan. 17 (Special)
United State* Ia«f a net of 5,160,
gon hospital Monday. Hi* condi- home.
|. tinued warfare and revolution is • be is what he i* not. It makes his
Shoe
The local traders and builders 000 person* over 14 years of age. —ML** Wilma De Cook, 31. Grand
tion was reported to he favorable.
widespreadin Europe. Fear, hat- ! struggle in life more difficult and
Haven township,died Friday in
Week-end visitor at the home
red and distrust are breeding on a , be may never he able to climb
B e t h e s d a sanitariumDenver,
of Mrs. Edythe Hapeman. 197
! scale that never existed before.In back to tbe position he once had.
Colo., where she had been for the
Fast Ninth St., was Francis K.
fact a whole civilization is dism- 1 Rf’tcr take hi* jewelry than take
Formula *
past three months. She had been
Munson of Kcnoaha. Wis., recently
(•grating. No peace will last|^rom bim his reputation,
in ill health for 10 years.
discharged army veteran vrtio
which ia not based on Christian
covet is to have a great deShe wa* born in Grand Haven
spent 3i years in the service in
principles,on Justice, on
posses* something your
June 14. 1914. and wa* a graduate
Europe.
sion allied with strength, and on 1 neighborhas and would have to
of Grand Haven Christian school
Births at Holland hoapltal ina sense of the dignity of man. . J K'VP ;-P before you could obtain it.
and a member of First Christian
clude a *on, Dick Allen, on MonDo we or do we not actually he- We may not greedily long for our
[ddtI
Reformed church.
day, to Mr. and Mn. Percy Nienlleve in the Christian standards neighbor* wife or property. We
Surviving are the f>arents,Mr.
huis.. route 2. and a ton, Arlyn
that we profess ?" Once this man have no right to them. They are
’fcnd Mr*. William De Cook of
Dean, Sunday night, to Mr. and
was greatly loved. He has a keen guaranteedto him by the law of
Grand Haven township; a brother,
Mr*. Addison Lehman, Hamilton.
mind and keener insight and his God and man. We become a home
AND
s
Peter of Grand Haven; four »URev. and Mra. E. H. Smith,
woitte should be given attention wrecker when we try to satisfy
tern, Mrs. Robert Cooley of Kalmisaionariea
to
Nigeria,
expected
for they are the words of wisdom. the heart with what it should not
Iritish coblnst shift—
amazoo. Mrz. William Smith- of
to leave Grand Rapid* today for
MacDonald namad
why not accept the invitation have.
Loma Linda, Cal., and Janet and
New York city. They will aai.l
PlisM Minister. 1924.
and go to church next Sunday?
Gertrude at home.
Jan. 18 on the Queen Elizabet
B-Flnt Phtllppln# Republic
Joldersnu Is Mentioned
fpr England to vjalt Rev. Smit
is constituted. 1199.
FtlfEEAL WEDNESDAY
parent* before leaving for
Miscellaneous
Shower
Cooperiville,Jan. 17 - Funeral As Commander Candidate
mission
field.
j
,
,
LM-R#turn
of A.E F. from
>».
services tor Harold A. McBride.
A1 Joldenma. 70 East 13th St.,
, T/4 Clarehce Breaker ha* arGiven for Recent Bride
Duo pa is completed.
6f Wolf lake who died in is pne. of four candidate*promrived here after receiving hia disMn*. Rex Bontekoe,the former
m. were held Wednes- inently.mentioned’ as fifth- concharge Friday at Ft. Sheridan, 111.
HenriettaOverway. waa guest ot I
-H-Scottlsh po#t. Rob#rt
at 4 pjtt. trom the Kam- gressional district candidate for
He has been in -ervicethrea yeara,
honor at a miscellaneous shower
fnneral home with buna! atate American Legion departb0m ^ Ayr* v
15 month* of which w4re spent in
given Friday night by Mrs. H. C.
itpoit cemetery.Surviving ment commander. Jo)der*m&. was
the Pacific.Hi* wife, the former
Boniekoe
and
Mra.
Eugene
TeuilA-Khartouxn
widow, a daughter,two one of four nominated at Grand
Gertrude Berkompa*. and sbn,
aink at the home #f the former. ENGAGED
;|rom
and a brother, ,<
Rapids Tuesday night at a district
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Loui*
Krikke,
293
Carl Eugene, reside on route 2.
203 West 18th St. Games were
army.
meeting of tjie Legion.
played with prizes going to Mrs. Weat 20th St., announce the enchanged their conOf the 1944 national incoma,
Harold Jurries,Mrs. Anthony Van gagement of their daughter, Henthe basis of
iverage farm in the UJB. had
Liere and Mra. A. Klaasen, A rietta, to Ruaaell J. Anya; ion of now computed at about
icre* in 1910; 140 acres in
lunch waa aarvad
Mra. Larina Anya, route ‘
January' 20.
The I
of n Peoplo
Ilxodu* 20:1-17
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Three Teachers
To Be Hired for
Second Semester
The board of educationat

its
night in

monthly meeting Monday
Holland High school approved the
recommendation of the committee
on teachers to employ Mrs. Jane
Breen as elementaryteacher and
Mrs. GertrudeDouwstra as acting
principalof Froebel school for the

second semester.
The committee also announced
that Mrs. Jean Klompurens,teach*
er at Longfellowschool,and Mrs.
Marian Tenpas. teacher at Van

the state special education program.
In his monthly report, Supt.
Carroll C. Crawford said that of
98 pupils who registered below
normal on the audiometercheckup by the state health department
in southernOttawa county a few
months ago, 63 received medical
examination and treatment.Of
these 65, 46 were brought to normal hearing in December, 11 had
improvement in hearing, five had
the same hearing loss and three
had greater hearing loss.
Of the 33 who did not receive
medical attention, two were
brought to normal hearing in December, five had improvement in
hearing, 16 had the same hearing
loss and 10 had greater hearing
loss. Crawford explainer that the
audiometer specialists suggested
that the 98 pupils with impaired

hearing see physicians,and he conRaalte school, have presented their
sidered the fact that 65 consulted
resignations,to take effect at the
physicians on only th- one suggesend of this semester.
tion was a very good record.
The board also approved the
The committee on schools recommittee's recommendationto
ported that Peter Elzinga, archiemploy Miss Celeste Williams as
tect for the new vocational buildspeech correction teacher begining. had stated that 90 to 95 |>er
ning the second semester. Miss
cent of the materials for the new
Williams is being graduated from
building had been lined up.
Central Michigan college in Mt.
Bills allowed for Detvml>er toPleasant, as a specialist in speech
taled *38, 455.25 0f which *23.307correction work. Her home town
32 was for teachers'salaries.
is Holding. Addition of Miss WilAll trustees were p-esent. Presliams to the teaching staff will be
ident Martha I) Koilen presided
of no cost to the school system as
and Trustee Ja'’ De Koning opened
her salary is fully reimbursedby
with prayer.

Camp

Repair Now..

Decker Chevrolet,
9th at River

Ave.

Guardians

Kuyper. a Camp Fire mother;
Clyde Geerlings,a Camp Fire

Phone 2305

father: and Rex Chapman, a Horizon club father.Mrs. Ray Fchnng
served as chairman.
During a business meeting which
was in charge of Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president.Mrs. Ray Miller was
elected vice-president to succeed
Mrs. James Anthony Whitefleet.
the former Bernict Korr. who was

TAIL PIPES
Firestone Product*
and

Shell Lubrication

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER. Prop.
A River Ph. 9141

BEWARE OF

ACCIDENTS (State Farm

Automobile Co.

past five years. Statistic! show
This could happen to you! Wlio tbo largest insurer of automobiles that auto accidents are on the inwould pay the repair bills if it'11' 'be world and last year paid crease. "We would ho pleased to
did 7 Ben L. Van Lento, who has
1omoj‘ th"n ?n-v give you the rates on adequate
,
, Other lcoll,sk,n
two companies combined,
coverage.A stitch in time saves
been the local representative for , Al)OU,
clHinvs haV(, ,)eon
nine.”' states Mr. Van Lcnte.
the State Farm InsuranceCo. for set tied for local policy holders in
The office is open six days a
the past ]8 years, states that theltfie S'ate Farm company in the week for voicing of claims.
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Van ! flags.
p*1"* Far
.......
George S. Seaman of Avon, N.J.,
games, refreshmentsand gifts
'tn Koevermg
each girl. Last week they met at 'V , lead devotions.Hostesses are visitingKiwanian.was introduced
Washingtonschool and' learned Mlckpy
Mary Wyn- by William Meengs. p-esident, who
presided at the meeting.
the string stunt. Mrs. John White , saI.(lon and M,ar> >'n R°mcyn.
and Miss Schoon are their leaders. 'lY ’’ at ',) £nvt ,,1P r(’8ulflf
Tbere were 12,10-l rases of inThe Cheerful Blue Birds met ™)n,hly Mission Circle wall hold
with their new leader. Mrs. Flean- '‘‘r meeting in the first Reform- fantile paralysis reportedin the
I'nitedStates in 19-13.
or Hopkins,at Van Raalte school r(i t'h!,rt’h Par ors- Mrs; R ?<*« «
and Dlaved eames
P^'nt of the organization.
treated them all to Dixie
Vidncsday at 7:30 pm. the
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AL DK WEIRD,
77 E. Sth

Our

OPEN

j

Hours

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

John Junior Hulst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Hulst of 18
West 17th St., enlistedin the navy
in June. 1945, and left for service
Aug. 7. 1945. He received his boot
training at Sa.npson. N Y. After
a seven day leave at home he reported hack to Norfolk. Va.
i On Oct. 25. 1945 he left for Le
| Havre, France on the U.S.S. West
Point, transporting troops to and
from France. He was hack in Boston Mass., in November for four
i days. Then he left for Manila and
i expects to be back Jan. 29 for a
30-day leave. He was horn in Overiscl Aug. 4, 1927.
1

I

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR

PROPERTY
WITH

Lubricalion

OOSTING

Accessories

Realtor

PRINS
SERVICE

222 River

Ave.

Holland

And

la

too late.

Expert mechanic*on any make

of

car.

Genuine Ford Part*

Creating
1M RIVER

,

MOTOR SALES

AVE.

VRIELINB

Lubrication

PHONE S1M

Sarvice
— Complete—

Distributor*

LUBRICATION 8CRVICI

"From plans to

passN. River

key

—

the home

-CALL-

.

Ave.

Ph. 9181

your heart’s desire”

Establish Yeur
ReputationWith
The Right Printing
For Your Needs

HOLLAND WELDINQ

j

ESSENBURG

SERVICE

Building & Lumber Co.

We

430 Weal 17th Street

• Quality

SpeclelltaIn

• Character

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL

Phone 9777

• Dependability

PIPE WELDING
Slakates-ViR Nail
PRINTING HOUSE, I!

Phon« 6356
9 East 7th Street

N
anil

10th

Phona
“CompletePrinting Houap’'

I East

CALL

Holland Ready Roofing

—

TURKEY

OYSTERS

—

SHRIMP

ning a card pafty for Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Masonic hall. Contract and auction bridge, 500. pinochle and cribbage will be played.
Arrangements are in charge of
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen. Mrs. John
White. Mrs. Arthur White and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Williami. Mrs.
Gerald Pierson is in charge of refreshments.

Cars driven by Mr*. Elsie Van
De Vusse. 37, route 4. and Peter
Japinga, 74, Jeniso.v were involved in an accident Thursday at 2:15
p.m. at 16th St. and College Ave.
The left side of the Van De Vusse
car and the front of the Japinga
vehicle were damaged. Mrs. Van
De Vusse who was traveling aouth
on College was given a aummons
for no operator'a licenseand Japinga was given a summons for tailure to yield the right of way.

PROMPT SERVICE

and

KLOMPARENS

4 DR.

CENTURY
SEDAN

New

Tires, Radio and Htater
4S,ooo Mliea
Celling Price

M

HAM AUTO
0th

CO*

Bee Your Lumber Dealer ar

PAINTING

VAN RAALTE. Owner

Specialty

HAAN MOTOR

Electric Co.
51

West

8th St.

GEO.

PRINTING CO.

MOOI ROOFING
29 East 6th Street

214 College Ave.

ESSENBURG

Phene

3821

—

Residence

SALES

HUDSON DEALER

Phone 4811

25 W. 9th

6t.

STATE FARM IRSDRANOE »

Phone 7242

COMPANIES

We Cai Tread Your

TWO CARS COLUDE

paper* for nlc*1c,'
border*, dadoes!

3437

QUALITY

BUMPING
Wreck Jobs Our

RESTAURANT
5 West 8th Street

WRECKER SERVICE

You’1, Rdect

DUTCH MILL
P.

PHONE

BODY and FENDER
yJRaJu

Fireproof, weatherproof,rtV
proof, rot-proof,termll
strong durable. Big a
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
cement building board*
J 25 W. 7th
Phone 7231 •
ft X 8 ft No priorityneeded!
! f •••••••«•••• to**o*o.eo***»*«*****«/
buy all you want for Intarlaf
walls, partitions,ceilings; e»
terlor sidewalls, roofa, skirt*
Ing; garages, poultry houos*
brooder houses, hog houaes...
farms, homes, factories.Easy
to work with ordinary toele.
Users delighted with law pries,
high quality. We recommend
PRINTING
Stonewall Board.
I

St.

'77©

Pre-War Days!

LUBRICANTS

J DETERS AUTO CO.

I

WALL PAPER

To Change To

WINTER GEAR

9051

-

CHICKEN

DON’T WAIT
It’* Time

SIDING

St.

STEAKS — Like

1941 BUICK

ixib.

s

of

(

FOR SALE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

ATTIRItl

ACCESSORIES

MUB
6.00 x
6.50 x

Tires With

AUTO

and SNOW TREAD
16
16

........
........

$7.00
177

A GRADE CAMELBACK

COLLEGE

WE»T TTH STREET

•A

PHONE

-

FIRE

Stitch In

'

PH0NB

71

Time Saves Nina*

seseetM— ta>sssa*eaa>MaMSMai
,2723

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Ptoae 24*5

LIFE

AVE.

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
SO

-

BEN L VAN LENTE

$8.15

Only

Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!

Maple Drava

Standard Si|Mr

TIRES

ROOFING

Public Card Party

trouble before It

ALWAYS

'

TEXACO PRODUCTS

will eerve you well. Prevent

PROI

;

0ES Chapter Plans

It

DAIRY

|

Featuring

PAMPER YOUR CAR

II

p.m.

B. J. FYNEWEVER

:

Star of Bethlehem chapter No.

mam

• 8

1

40, Order of Eastern Star, is plan-

4

5

GERALD MANNIB, Owner

'

Sth and Columbia

THE DUTCH BLOCK
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Call 92S2
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I

CALL 2371

1 • 2

1

For your partiesand guest
dinners

fuel oil doee the reel!

TEXACO

Z

I

Biliary Service

Henry

:

HIGH QUALITY

H

177 College Ave.

DAYS A WEEK

«

Courteous— Efficient Service

WEENER & BUSSIES

m w
guardiarr ^.rm^n.V

W

College Ave.

Mgr.

Phons 2511

RESTAURANT
j

'

4405

St.

MARY JAIE

4632

Call

i

Sth on

SERVICE STATION

THE BEST

|

PRINTING CO.

TAVERN

I

M

GEORGE SCHREUR

FRIEND

DOWNTOWN

and Comfort
YOU WANT

At their meeting on Jan. 10
so<, lo1? a’ ^e lirst
Mr,. Kehrwecker helped them
,hr
,
y "CrS
daughter. Linda Joyce. Jan. 10. with their ranks. RoZel!a StoepShe is their third daughter and ker i. a new mem^r o, .H^r | »^:rL?^nrhr.1J„t,
there are no boys ii the family.
The Oawakiya group had
charse 01 «* S™°r CE
Mrs. White is the former Miss
Christmas party at Elaine Rein- L>.trik ynnn„
, • ,
Ruth Skinner of this place.
nL^,^U?F 'n 8 ,’r,of,T'
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson ink's home. Lunch was served !>>'
"i0Ip ,0 ,h<,
left Saturday in company with Elaine and her mother. Mrs. Don (*l(j,.0nS
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. Rypm. „ them
wSp110'0™611
Okizu girls met with their, Thp f0||(m.nB offl(!m
and Mrs. Stanley Wade, to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kerbyson and
I.T 7aM
aC?T>0njd’'|S(I1If'1' consistory of
daughters Nancy and Mary Alice J?" 7 at Washingicinschoo! and Second Reformed ehureir Vicein Riverside. Cal. Mrs Kerbyson planned their program for the new pn.,i(|t.nt Issar Vin Dyke; clerk,
is the former Margaret HutchinTn,
. I A Flenbaas; chairma . of deacons
son. They plan to be away until
The Tawanka girls, under guard- \\\ Haver; clerk of deacons F
about March 1.
lanship of Mrs. Ray Miller, held „e Young; treasurer.J 11. HolleNelson Wam-i has returnedto an electionJan. 8. and the follow- , man: assistant Ire. surer.
B.
his duties at the Old State bank ing officers were elected Presi- Lubbers.I hi* following committee
after a week's illness of influenza. dent. Mary Mulder; vice-president.appointmentswere announced: I
Mrs. E. H. Hdwley has been ill LucilleRowell; secretary,Marlene Van Dyke. A Flenbaa . D. Vcreek.
the past week with the same dis- Houting;treasurer,Delores Cook; , pulpit supply; P. Schaap, B. Roescrilie. Eleanor Slagh; sergeantease.
1 lofs.
Clavcr. bulletin; F. De
Mr. and Mrs Harold A. Hoover at-arms, Marlene Cook.
Young. 1 Hen Herder, W. Clavcr,
arrived at the home of his mother.
Whaf Parents Do to Keep LV music. A Flenbaas. G. HeuvelMrs
Augusta Hoover, Friday From Growing t p. was the topic hurst.
Baron, sacraments; I).
night for a few da vs visit. He serv- 1 *or discussion of the Khavvee Vcreckc. I’. Do Young. G Hcuveled the past year in the Pacific grouP which met at Sandra Jill- horst. prayer meeting. M Lubbers.
area on the U.S.S. Panamint. the j ,on’s home on Friday. After the F. Den Jfc rder. B. Roelofs.organflagship of Vice Admiral F. J. I discussion the followingofficers i/ations II. Baron. I. Van Dyke. A.
Fletcher. He held the rank of lieu- werc elected: president. Betty Flenbaas. missionary; I Den Hertenant commander. He plans to re- Brewer: vice-president.Joyce Ver der. C. Heuvclhorst. P Schaap,
turn to his business as junior part Hey; secretary and treasurer. Cat- property and m \ion; J. Holliman.
ner in the Fssmgton-McKibben herine De Koning: scribe. Marilyn M. Lubbers, church aid; W. Clavcr,
firm of realtors in Chicago, after Brink. Sandra and her mo! her church privileges.
a short time here and with Mrs served refreshments.
Mrs. Peter Kromann's girls, the
Hoover's family in Boston.
Fennville and viciptiy will as- Cheschamays. worked on symHds
sist in the Victory clothing drive, at their meeting at her home on
a part of the national campaign to Jan. 11.
Jean Kaepernik entertained the
collect articles of clothing for
!
needy men, women and children Federal school group at her home
in the war ravaged countries of Thursday.Election of officersfolEurope The Woman's club spon- lowed the study of symlxils Desored the drive last spring when lores Kay was elected president; Add year* of renewed aervice, •I i
4.239 pounds of clothing were col- Jean Kaepernik,vice president; (style, comfort And pleasure to |
lected. packed and shipped from Ruth Wolters, secretary; Patricia I your present old style suite.
here. Again all organization* are Overway. treasurer; Patricia Aturged to participate.Mrs U. S. wood, scribe They derided to lie
C. H. LAKE & SON
Crane has been rppointed as chair- known as the Watassa (’amp Fire
Furniture Upholstering
group.
man by the Woman's club and her
Repairing
committees and plans will be anThe Entre Nous. Senior Horizon f 179 E. Sth
Phone 9558
nounced the coming week. It is girls, met at Sally Brower's home
earnestly asked that all who can
spare things tiey can wear will
Fine Selectionof
respond a* generouslyas in the
. ,
previous drive.
tal.

WARM

Prtwar Tlras

For Cleanlinett

ial^They "all sang ,hr ,0>m' for discussion: The^e.!UH> a“ 8ang mg will be followed by the Sunday

Camp

GOODRICH

OutWMI*

Mvra
cups.

i i ,4

Order Your

Printing From

Phone

B. F.

^

1

Bi^aXl^^

.

atmosphere of the BIER
K ELDER whenever yeu pop
In. A euperto glass ef bead
hse built our reputationand
shall keep It! Keep up ysur

PASSENGER TIRE

^JY^n

w

PRINTING
EXPERIENCE

Between Tth and

NEW

-

an(;

s

27 Years

Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly

morale. Step In often.

•

a

YOU GAIN

AFTER WORR

—

for a Christmas party with i l*™1 J,lacl-V*Bof

^
°
..... "

.

A PERK-UP

in uuiiiii a

oinuuii

to

holes.

B.F.Goodrioh
Mast

on Jan. 10 and sewed flannel for
I thi' hospital. Both Mi*s. Alliert
Timmcr and Mrs. FI wood Johnson,
j their advisors,were present.

home

James Wooton went

thought to be youthful, who

a mall box at the comer of
St. and Fairbanks AVa. fug

|

12.

Mr*.

Ar soon as good, sound

dential building field In and
around Holland since 1900 when It SEEK SHARP-SHOOTER
Postal authorities and
was founded by Frank Essenburg.
Now, a.« always, when auitable police are seeking a

of roofing for a choi c to suit their
Kiwanians Hear Talk by
taste of beauty and durability
J
Discharged Serviceman
Like most products on the
market today there is amall choice
Wilbur Kouw, local discharged
in colors and types of merchandise
serviceman, addressed members of
due to the shortage of basic materthe Kiwanis club at their meeting
ials in the manufacturingof these
Monday night in the Warm Friend
products. However. Mr. Bagladi
(From Tuesdays Hentlnel)
states, they will continue to do the
tavern. Simon Borr, program
best they can in serving their cusTonight
at 7 45 p m the month- chairman.*intrciuced the speaker.
The Committee of Awards will
tomers in every possible way to meet at the Camp Fire office to ly meeting of the Girls' League for
In relating his experiences with
solve improvementproblems, pass ranks on the following dates: I Service will be held at the parson- a supply depot in the FTO, Mr.
whether it hr roof or aiding. "We Feb.
rru. 12.
j*. m<uvii
a.iu a,m
... Hp’ 10f,I.,hc S°COmI Kcfomted Kouw emphasi.vd the tremendous j
March 12. and
April 9
w'ill gladly offer any suggestions 'Hie Grand Council Fire will 1h> 1 c mrvh- r_h'‘ I,, 0Kr«m ^ based on waste of mate- ial and supplies
and free estimates." he stated.
brought
about
by mismanagement
April
chapters <-9 of "Daughtersof Af
..... . .......
...
The Happy Blue Birds were er nra Tho program is in charge of j because of incompetent personnel,
tertained
at mi&s
Miss i_,uis
Lois Schoon s Mary Jane Knit. Elaine Holloman j He also displayed captured Nazi
in isiiiru hi

husband, Lt. Boyle is in the army
of occupation, and Mrs. Boyle is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs
.......
. and other relatives
William Watts
here during hu ah ence.
Mr and Mrs. Karl White of Kalamazoo announce the birth of a

Serving Under the

N.E. Cor. 7th

When You

ience.

Fennville

R

materials are available,they plan
to relieve the housing shortage by
providing good, sound and substantial housing. The firm la preparing a building organization to
design, estimate and build houseib.
The company has a building department capable of handling all
types of building In all its phases
including designing,estimating,
financingand construction. The
new modern methods of prefabrication to more efficientlyproduce
>our building are also to be used.
The company is revamping their
mill and installingnew machinery
to better sene everyone in mill
work.
To better serve the contractors
and public in the retail depart-

They strongly recommend and
stand hack of Fllntkote products.
They are made with every advantage that scientific researchcan
provide, backed by 40 years of
successful manufacturing exper-

Chicago Saturday to se« her husband who is a patient at the navy
hospital at Great Lakes, where
he went last Tuesday. He expects
to receive treatment there for
about six weeks for rhematic fever
after which he expects to be sent
married recently.
Refreshments were served by to Florida.
Mrs. Alex Boyle and baby ConMesdames Dav.d Boyd and John
D. White of the Camp Fire board. stance Mary went to Lansing
Wednesday to visit friends. Her

MUFFLERS

1

Zeeland

Monday

Inc.

Over a period of yean, many
people have come to the Holland
Ready Roofing Co., North Shore
Drive, for help in solving their roof
and siding problems. John Bagladi. and, his sons usociated with
him in the roofing business, are
proud of this recognition.

"Whether you own an old home
or plan to build a new one. you can
economicallyImprove its appearance with outsile walls of Flintkote asbestos cement or insulated
brick sidings. The primary virtues
of these sidings is i.ieir freedom

ment, they hive eoquired the
vice of Glenn
Gold, a 1
retail lumbermanwith 23
experience. A complete «
tkm and supply aervice la

dential construction la
they will be ready to
EssenburgBuilding and Lumber building need* of this
In all parts and with all
Co. has been a leader in the resiproduct*.

i

ly (’amp Fire guardians' meeting
in the Woman's Literary club
night. Mrs. Albert
Schaafsma took the part of a
Blue Bird mothe: ; Mrs. Lester

Skilled Workmanship

Leader In Field

roofing firm advises all
prospective home owners or present owners planning a re-roofing
job, to inspect the various types

Fire program featured the month-

PAINTING

Roofing Problems

The

A round table discussion of the
Camp

BUMPING

Essenburg Firm

states.

parents' relationshipto the

Your Car!

Finn Helps Solve

from upkeep, expense and rare.
Besides adding beauty, they have
the advantagesof fire protection
and permanence.’’Mr. Bagladi

Sponsor Round Table

Money and Save

Save

Fire

17. 194fl

thoroughly experienced
refrigerationmechanic! work on
your equipment when you call
2660 for service

Work done

|
I

^ BREWER

SAND

»d

GRAVEL

right the flret time

Our specialknow commercial refrigeraand how to keep it efficient

it cheapest always.
lata
tion

W» Do Excavating

CRANE SERVICE ^
Geerds

St Vejtraan, Inc.

Ml
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The

Christian Rings

Rotary Club to Sponsor

Dp Another Fin;

Four Institute Speakers

Beats Lee Rebels
Coach Cooney Tula* amazing
Christian High school Maroon*
won their sixth game in eight
starts Friday night in Grand Rapid*, easily defeating Grand Rapids
Lee, 42*27, at Burton gym.
'The Big Maroons didn t uaste
any time with the veteran Lee

bride wore an olive green
with flowered hat. black aceessories and a gardeniacorsage.
Her attendantwore a navy blue
suit dress and a corsage of red
loses and pompoms.
The couple left on a short wedding tnp following the ceremony.
Mrs. Zeiser has lived here all
her life, attended Holland High
school and was recently employed
at Heinz Co. Mr. Zeiser has lived
in Brooklyn all his life. He was
recently discharged from the
army after three years of service.
Mr .and Mrs. Zeiser will leavtsoon for Brooklyn where they will

194«

IT,

suit

reside.

Henry H. Nyenhuis

Homfeld A wf. Lot 30 Rutgers
Add. Central Park Twp. Park.

Martin Luther Fritz et al to
Ada C. Brown Pt. Lots 1 A 3 Blk
2 Adsits Add. Nunica.
Victor Matusek A wf. to Vernon E. Greene A wf. Pt. Lots
3 A 4 Mieras Add. Grand Haven.
Hamilton, Jan. 17 (Special)— Vernon E. Greene A wf. to Roy
Henry H. Nyenhuis, 59, prominent D. Phillips A wf. Lt. Lots 3 A
Mieras Add. Grand Haven.
business man and community
Carl Briegel & wf to Wm. Westleader, died Saturday in Holland hospital where he underwent hof A wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 28-8-16.
Hulda Fritz to Wm. Zietlow A
an operation recently. Born In
Drenthe. the son of the late Mr. wf. Lot 101 Rycenga* Assessors
and Mr*. R. Nyenhuis, he had Plat No. 1 Grand Haven,
Jack Jilek A wf. to Robert
lived in Hamilton for the past 30
years. He had conducted a gro- Thomas A wf. pt. Blk ll Monroe
cery business for nearly 22 years. Howlett A Cutler's Add. Grand
Active In community affairs, Haven.
George Peterson to Norman J.
Mr. Nyenhuis had served a* president of the school board, as an Davis 'A wf. Lot 53 GrAndview
officer in the Welfare association, Add. Grand Haven.
and as fire chief. He was prominent in the activities of First
Reformed church, serving as elder
for many years. He taught a Sunday school class for 25 years.
Surviving are the widow, the

OfHanultonDies

Want 4-Lane Highway
Holland to Muskegon
The Holland-GrandHaven-Muskegon fight for a four-lane boulevard highway linking the three
cities will be carried to the state
highway department by a committee representing the Chambers
of

Commerce of

the three cities,it

was decided at a meeting In Muskgon Wednesday of the presidents
and secretariesof the three organizations.

With

Holland represented by

Chamber of Commerce President
Chester Van Tongere*. and Secre-

the Grand Haven organization,
was appointed chairman of the
aub-committeeto carry the fight
to the state highway commission.
US-31 between Holland and
Muikegon is in very had condition, according to Morse. On thi*
side of Grand Haven is acme of
the oldest paving in Michigan and
aome of the»road just north of Holland wai shown In a test aeveral
year* ago to ha e been very poor- .
ly conatructed. With heavy truck V

AJventist Group Holds
traffic, particularly at night, the
tary-Manager E. P. Stephan, the highway is hazardous, Morse aaid.
crew. TTiey held a 10-0 lead before
First Meeting of Year
group decided its effortsshould be
the Rebels scored and it was 10-3
The first meeting in the new
pressed toward* construction first
at the end of the quarter. They
year of the Dorcas society of the
of the link between Holland and
mounted the lead to 21-11 at the
Seventh Day Adventist church was
Grand Haven, and subsequently
half and 33-21 at the end of the
held Thursday night in the church
the final link. What the group dethird quarter.
classroom.
The
meeting
was
in
sires is a modern highway divided
Big Fred Brieve, Maroon phot
charge of the n.w president,Mrs.
by a park.
man, registeredon eight out of 10
Maximo M. Kalaw
Alfred Edwards
Carmen Forrester.Mrs. John Dan- former Bertha Peters; three
The question of precise locafree throws ant! snared four basenzurg was elected secretary- daughters, Wilma, Joyce and Bel36-1!) tion, if it is to vary from the preskets to lead Holland Christian to
treasurer and two committees va; four sisters. Misses Minnie
ent course of US-31, is a matter Grand Haven, Jan. 17 (Special)
victory with 16 points. Boh Altena
were appointedto plan the work and Jean Nyenhuis and Mrs. Arfor decision of the state highway —Miss Williamena C. Young, 70,
and Dale Artz each had 10.
Zeeland High school’s basket- department and US. bureau of
for the year.
406 Lake Ave., one of the most
thur Bredoway of Drenthe and
Johnny Paeser’s 11 was high for
Mrs. Francis Forrester was Mrs. Wallace Vander Kolk of Hol- ball team swept a helplessOtsego good roads, so far a. the cities are prominent women in Grand HavGrand Rapids.
named chairman of the ways and land; and two brothers, Ralph of five off its feet Friday night with concerned, according to Frank C. en. died in Municipal hospitalof a
Bob Altena and Kearney Zoermeans committee and Mrs. Fred Zeeland and John of Drenthe.
a 36-15 victory, holding a 15-8 Morse, chairman of the Greater heart attack at 7:50 p.m. Friday.
hof each dropped buckets to get
Slikkers and Miss Rachael Brower
Although she had been in the
Funeral service* were held on halftime lead. The game was Muskegon Chamber of Commerce
the Maroons off to a fast start
were appointed co-chairmen of the Tuesday at 1:30 p m. at the home
who called the session.
hospitalfor 12 days, her death was 1
Artz added a bucket, George Slik*
played
in
the Otsego gym.
production committee. The local and at 2 pm. in First Reformed
The committee believes,howev*
kers a free throw and Fred Brieve
Austin Chamberlainled the er, that routes through the cities
group will send out this week 10 church, Rev. Peter J. Muyskens.
She was born in Grand Haven
a charity toss and a basket for the
Chix scorers with 13 points.Vern
boxes containing more than 1.000 pastor, and Rev. N. Rozeboom of
should be worked out between the Oct. 6, 1875, and had lived here
first 10 points.
Dokere had s.x; Jerry Zeerip.
articles for the Netherlands Re- Grand Rapids, officiating.Burial
city and the highway department. all her life. She was a graduate
Dale Artz paced the locals in the
six; Bob Do Weerdt, four; Bill
William L. Stribley. secretary of of the local ache .Ms and for 45
lief.
was in Riverside cemetery.
second quarter with three successBoonstra: Bob Do Free, two and
Hostesses for the evening were
years was associated with the abful foul shots and a field goal.
Ron Schippcr, one.
Mrs. Carmen Forrester, Mrs.
stract office in Grand Haven
Nine of the Maroons' 11 points
Coach Al Jone s Zeeland team'6
Francis Forrester,Mrs. George
which Is now known as the Michiwere made on free throws in the
record is three victoriesand three
Bush and Mrs. Anthony Van Beukgan Title Co. and owned by the
second quarter.
defeats.
ering.
Michigan Trust Co.
In the last half it was mainly
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Young continued at the ofThe first meeting of the Wothe scoring of Brieve and Bob AlNumber of Unemployed
tena which kept Holland far out
man's society of ChristT&n Science fice through all changes in ownerW. C. Goldaborough
Don Bolt
for the new year wa* held at the ship and at the time of her death
ahead.
Up for Week of Jan. 5
home
of Mrs. Russell Knot Tues- was manager.
The Maroons have made such an
An Institute of International final meeting on Fob. 15 will be
Louis A. Lyzenga et al to Edith
The Michigan unemployment
She was a member of the Preaimpressive showing after dropping
iLwenga Lot 13 Blk F Bosnian s com[x*nsation eommis.sion paid 7.- day. Jan. 8. with a cooperative
Understanding, consistingof a srr- . conductedby ( ol. William lampa $1-30 decision to Western State
dinner at one o'clock.The newly byterian church and its Ferry cir^
v. j I Add. Holland,
Goldsborough.army flier and
658 more people during the week
High at the start of the season its of four weekly meetings, will I bell
authorityon air transport, who! "ith i miniature boudoir sh -d- 1 j.-rankA Vanderhyde A wf. to of Jan. 5 than in the previous elected president,Mrs. Marian cle, past president of the Businea*
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Peane M. Burkholder et al to 300.
Donald Postma, 146; Roger Knoll,
en Addington of Chicago; Mr. and brother-in-law and sister tof the Kammeraad funeral hotne.^ Mr. John Homfeld A wf. Lot aB RutThe radio syatept will be installJ. O. Ellison and Mr. and bride, attended 'the couple.
Peck, a retired conatruction en- ;era Add. Central . Park
in
of
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Ben Hofmeyer, route 1,

Twi

Woman

Brothers,

It Homes Here
S/S(t. Wtrrtn Vtnder Plcwg
ami Corp. Wallace Vander Ploeg,
twin aona of Mr. and Mrs. Jacle
Vander Ploeg. have returned to
Holland after receiving their discharges at Camp Atterbury, ml
Jut Tuesday.They have been in
tha service three years, two of
which were spent oversew with
tha 787th military police battalI

..

ion.

T/Sgt. Henry F. Baker of Holland is one of the 5,000 high-point
army vsterans whom the navy is
returning to the States aboard the

cotics cases. He described the organization as having 52 districts,
known as field divisions, and three
outside the boundaries of the

USS Admiral Hugh Rodman. The
Rodman is one of more than 300

United States,

ship* in the “Magic Carpet” fleet
which returned691,431 servicemen. to the States for discharge
during December as part of the
greatest transportation operation
in history.The ship left Nagoya,
Japan. Dec. 22.
T/Sgt. John A. Spoor, 44 West
17th St., is returning to this
; country from the army penennel
* center in Oahu, Hawaii, for his
discharge after having piled up 50
points during his three years in
the service, much of which was
spent in Hawaii and Japan.
Among the recent dischargees
from Fort Sheridan, 111., are Pfc.

Anchorage

stating that the cooperationof
law-enforcing agencies and the Interest taken by men and women

BAR

Peacock, George Renzy. Albert C. arranged by Prof. Clarence Kleia
Schultz, Donald G. Hudson, Henry and Exchangite Everott Kiiinger.
A. Weiss. Grand Haven; James P. head of tho dub's music commitAllen. Spring Uke; Harley M. tor
Vruagink, Willard Van Harn. Willia H. Veldman. Hudsonville; Alreporting "suapects that the FBI
bert G. Moser. Gene E. Sadowiki,
had been able to make subjects, M
Coopersvllle; James Hardenberg,
was responsible for this record.
H. Ven Den Bosch. Zeeland; S. V,
Tht general criminal investigaZiolkowski, West Olive.
lion now being carried
___
by the
Allegan county dischargees InAmong the latest arrivals of disagency covers 108 statutes. The
clude Paul R. Whitney.Melbert E.
speaker mentioned the postwar charged servicemen to return
Wedge. Ralph G. White. James R.
crime wave, the juvenile delin- home \o Holland was Sgt. GeofMcCormick. Harry A. Shinglebar,
quency increase,and the temptaGrand Havon, Jan. 17 (Spodal)
frey Mills who arrived In Holland Allegan; ClarenceB. Smith. Wiltions for those who had been re-Major Georgo Liddle. 44, MusThursday
after
li
years
of service Ham R. Holmes, J. W. Schleberleased for military duty during
kegon dty manager on leavo of
In the China-Burtna-lndiathea- gen. Otsego: Kenneth E. Wilson, absenco to tht armed forces, waa
the parole period of prisoners.
Mi. Lalley was more hopeful ter. He had Iwen in the service Joseph F. Kuhtlc, Wayland; Jean in a criticalcondition in Butterabout the influence of the home, three years, serving most of the Lucille Slater. Saugaturk; Erwin wor\h hospital Jan, 12 u the rechurcr. and school at the close of time with a ground crew of the K. Johnaon, Hopkins1 Eugene O. sult of a traffic accident.
the recent war than was possible air corps. His mother. Mrs. Anne Baughman, Donald A. . Allen, , Deputy sheriffs aid Maj. Lidin 1918. when pessimism reigned. Mills, residesai 186 West 12th St Plalnwe II; Harold A. Hoover, Cal- dle's car crashed into the rear of
Another returnee is T Sgt. Win- vin C. Plummer, Fennviile.
'This transition period demands
e truck on US-11 between Marne
cleai thinking and prompt action.” ton G. Stephan who arrived here
and Coopersvllle Friday. Hoepisaid, the speaker in his closing Wednesday night after 11 years
tal attendanta said he euffered
Miss
Ann
Brinks
Is
overseas* as a medic with the 26th
temarks.
from shock and head Injuries.
Mrs. Randall Bosch, president, divisionin the Europeai. area. He Honored at Shower
Also Involved In the accident
introducedthe speaker and an* received his discharge with 69
Miss
Ann
Brinks,
a bride -to-be. were two other cert driven by
nout.ced the change in program points from Camp Atterbury. Ind.
Samuel Derolllo, 35, Muskegon
which schedules the evening gue*t En route to America, the ship on was feted , at a shower Tuesday Holghts, end Simon Mack, 48, Nunight
given
by
Mcsdames
Peter
which he was a passenger lost its
night next Tuesday at 8 p.m.
nica, which collided with the
A meeting of the. child study rudder and foundered. He finally Kamp* of Drenthe. Julius Lamer truck, drtten by Bar Hanawalt,
of
Byron
Center,
Oarence
Rosegroup was announced for next arrived in New York aboard the
45, Detroit, after It waa hit by
Queen Mary. He was in the service boom and Abel Van Hull at the Uddle's car. Mr*. Mack, wife of
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
3| years. He is a son of Mr. and Van Hui* home. 25 East 20th St. one of the car drivers, suffered
Mrs. William Stephan, 91 West Games were played and • two- beck Injuries.
course lunch was served
15th St.
Invited gur*t* were Mesdamea
Pfc. Vincent Hardy is again opC. Woltman. K Thompson, M. Vicerating his grocery store on West
Rev. Warner Host to
Mth St. following his discharge tor. Mary McCioskey.H. Wieten,
Dec 29 after e year in the Euro- Fred Rozeboom of Holland;Mra. Song of Revolution

Chapter Observes

Cornelius Vander Meulen addressing

members and

guests of

Elizabeth Schuyler lamilton
chapter. Daughters o the American Revolution, at their annual
guest day and birthdays program
I

in the home of Mrs. W. L Eaton
at \NaukazooThursday afternoon,
told of some of the problems that
arise in his work as veterans'
counselor for Holland.
Mr. Vander Mculco paid tribute
to the Red Cross and to the educational institutionsof Holland
for their cooperation in assisting
the veterans to take advantageof
the opportunities offered in the
so-called"GI Bill of Rights.” and
to the local veterans' institute, of
which Gerald Breen is coordinator
He praised the men who arc returning to civilianlife after service in the armed forces, and stated that their greatest need in readjustmentis an objective.
The speaker explainedthat he
interviews an average of 18 men a
day, and that the percentage of local men asking for educational
benefits is the highest of any center in the state. He expressed as
the greatest need at the present
time, the developmentof “on the
job’ training, and relief for the
critical housing situation. There is
Urgent need for 300 additional
housing units in the nexi year for
veterans alone, he said.

dischargees

from the Great Lakes personnel

center were

Julius
(Meiate, 14 East 21st St.; Alvin
Dexter Tyink. 947 Columbia Ave
Robert W. Nelson, route 1; Dick

Henry Lugers, 3r.
Henry Lugers, Sr. 95, retired
auctioneer, died this morning at
H* Robbins.240 West 13th St.;
his home on Lugers road.
Donald J. Van Duren. 198 West
Beginninghis career more than
13th St., all of Holland; Max E
Roth. Nunica; Peter WaUinga. Jr. 65 years ago when he was asked
Coopers ville; Frank J. Bisacky, by the late Mr. Havekaat to comArthur M. Clark and Thomas D. plete an auction he had started at
Koettier, Grand Haven; George Central park one cold winter day,
W, and Matthew C. Bakale, West Mr. Lugers continued as an aucOlive; Ivan Kleinjans,Zeeland; tioneer until his retirement. His
William L. Johnson. Wayland; business took him to about 1.000
Uater H. Hendges. Clifford E. sales, the largest of which was in
Newton. Edward C. Brokus. W. Fillmore township which brought
$6,600.
W. Miller. Jr., Allegan; Garold
A number of years ago he coverHyder. James E. Misner. Plainwell; George E. Coaten and Jos- ed territory many miles from
eph Ballsy,Otsego; Don-in Thom- home, as far north as Fremont.
Besides being an auctioneer, he
an. Jr., Fenn ville.
Gordon Emaus. whose wife El- was a deputy sheriff for 22 years,
eanor lives at 143 Central Ave., a highway commissionerfor two
has been promoted from corporal years and a justice of the peace
]to sergeant. His unit, battery A for two years.
He was born in Lake town townwhich is with the 12ht field artillery battalionof the 32nd “Red ship. Allegan county, March 18.
Arrow” division, is now stationed 1851. His wife died about 20 years
in the city of Omuta on Kyushu, ago.
Surviving are four sons, Ben of
southernmostlarge island in the
Japanese droup. He saw action at Caledonia. Albert and Henry. Jr.,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Leyte and Luzon, and at present of Holland and Ed of Grand RapMotor Machinists Mate 3/C Kenids: three daughters. Mrs. K. R.
with the occupational forces.
T 4 Wallace J. Nelson. 182 West Brakesman and Mrs. Fred De neth Veldheer arrived here TuesNinth St., is one of five Michigan Vries of Grand Rapids and Mrs. day to spend a 30-day leave with
servicemen of the veteran 746th V. H Clemens of Vallejo. Cal.; 12 his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Veldheer 241 East 14th St. He has
anti-aircraftartillerygun battal- grandchildren, many great grandion who served through the bat- children and one great-great been overseas a year and a half.
Ensign Clifford Marcus USNR,
talions campaignsin the Solomons grandchild, a sister.Mrs. John
and the Philippine islands, par- Van Zanten, and a brother. Ben has returned to Seattle,Wash., to
rejoin his ship. U. S. S. Amador,
ticipating In the liberationof Cebu Lugers. both of Holland
Funeral arrangements had not after spending a 30-day leave with
where the unit was extremely suchis wife and two children who recessful In aiding the America! been completedtoday.
side at 28 West 25th St.
division In routing an estimated
;

WANT-ADS
"“.uX.S'Sff a

on

Birthday Anniversary

Herbert A. Steggerda.233 West
19th St.; Corp. Richard Van Llere,
i'. route 6, and T/4 Clarence S.
Breuker,route 2, all of Holland;
Pfe. Phillip H. Buss and S/Sgt.
John B. Raterink of Zeeland; Pfc.
Floyd C. Fergusson of Allegan
and Pfc. Frank J. Grate of Dorr.

separation .

at

(Alaska), San Juan and Honolulu.
In cases investigated during the
war by the FBI. not a single instance of foreign-inspiredespionage was found. Mr. Lalley said,

i

Among the navy

Club Is Told

’s

About FBI Organization

Others Returning

f

Holland,

has been promoted from sergeant
to staff sergeant at 8th army
headquarters in Yokohama, Japan.
He is a member of the 81st infantry "Wildcat" division which, is
now occupying Aomori prefecture,
northern Honshu.
Stating that the Federal Bureau
Machinist’s Mate 2/C Richard
o(
Investigation has a history of
Minor, route 1, is serving on the
USS Boyle, a destroyer which was operation since 1908, with J. Edunusually lucky Nov. 5, 1943, gar Hoover as director since 1924,
when she ran out of fuel and drop- Robert Lalley of the Detroit diped out to refuel with the USS vision. FBI. gave a talk on the
Beatty taking her screening sta- "clearing house for finger prints,”
tion. A few hours later the Beat- before members of the Woman's
ty and two large transports were Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
hit by German aerial torpedoes
The speaker told of the advanand sank within 24 hours. The tage in the authorization of conBoyle was transferred to the Pa- gress by which the FBI Is given
cific shortly before the war's end. the right to investigate all suspects not covered by law, such as
secret service, alcoholic and nar-

pean area During his year overseas. he was ii. combat for five
months with a machine gun company with the 79th division and is
credited with two campaigns. In
service 18 months, he was discharged Dec 29 am! arrived in
Holland the following day.
of the group.
Motor Machinist'sMate 1 C
Terhorst. 143 FairMrs. Milton L. Hinga, presided Charles
and the Pledge of Allegiance and banks Ave., ha* been discharged at
the singing of ‘he Star Spangled the navy personnel separation cenBanner was led by Mrs. W. C. ter in Boston, Mass , and Seamon
Vandenberg. with Mrs. Martha 1/C Dick John Tupsma., 117
Robbins at the piano. Miss Laura East 14th St., has been discharged
A. Boyd conducted a devotional at the navy center in Norman
The guest mealing was in celebration of the 38th birthqay anniversary of the chapter. ib)(l tribute was paid to the three CTiarter
members. Miss Katherine Post,
Miss Martha Shervood and Mrs.
T. A. Boot, who are atill members

B

period
A contribution was

Okla.

made

Joe Rozeboom. Henry D* Visaer.
John Rozeboom and Mias Irma
Rozeboom of Holland; Mra. Joe
Rozeboom, Mrs. James C. Rozeboom and Misses Katherine. Margaret and Marie Rozeboom of Allegan; Mrs. Carl. Rozeboom of
Ionia. Mra. John Rozeboom of
Grand Rapids and 1 Mrs. Arthur
Courville of Birmingham.

Family Party Is. Given
For Returned Veteran

Mr and

mV;

.1

J

Vriesland
(Fra

Wednesday'sSmBmI)

Mr. and Mra. Harvey

S

,

prick and

family were recent guetta §f Sir.

and Mrs. G. Vander Zouwan and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spridi
and family of Forest Grove.
Miss Verna Hulat was leader At
Christian Endeavor meeting
on Sunday evening.

the

Mrs. A Van Haitsma, and J.
Vander Lain recently underwini
operations at the Zeeland hospital.'

Holy baptism was admlnlstsrod
to William Junior, son of Mr. and
Mra. W. Kuipen and to Vernen
Lynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. By*
brandt De Hoop at the Sunday
morning services in the local
church.
> The officers and chairmen of tho
Chriatian Endeavor met at tht

home of Ellen WyngardAB on
Tuesday evening.
The offering for the building
fund last week amounted to 1510
Holland, chapter, Sons of the •t the local church.
Revolution, war* entertained MonThe Bible claii of the young
day night in the residence of Rev. people met on Tuesday evening in
William C. Warner for their Jan- the chapel.
uary meeting. C. C Wood, preeentThe special offeringtaken in the
ing the peper of the evening on local church on New Year’s day
the subject, "The Man Who for the Western Theological semLeads." stated that masterful men inary at Holland amounted ko $60.
are needed In America. The AmerMrs. Mary De Groot la confined
ican ideal haa alwrys been that of to her home.
the man who can always do somemeeting waa held Ait
thing, who is a broad, vigorous, Wednesday evening L the chapel.
many-sidedpersonality,he laid. ; The subject was "Bringing Others
Mr. Wood itated that the Am- to
»
erican Revolution, afforded auch
The Sewing Guild met on ’nittrtcreative aplrlta as Washington, day in the chapel with Mr*. J. 1
Jefferson. Hamilton,Monroe and Morrenas hostess. The Willing
others." At no other period in our Workers met In th* evening.
history was- there such e galaxy
The Christian Endeavor la iponof statesmen as during that per- aoring • program to be given An
iod." he declared.
Thuraday evening Jan. 24 in t^e
Under the feature."My Impres- local church by the "kings Ambtssions,'' C. H. McBride designated sadors" of Grand Rapids. All are
Alexander Hamilton as not only welcome.
constructively the highest type of
D. C. Ver Hage is confined to hii

Mrs. Roy timber of
Central park entertained at Sunday dinner In their home for their
brother. Pvt Harold Klmber who
was recently discharged/from the
army Guest* Included Mr. and
Mrs Bert Klmber and son. Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Klmber and two
daughters. Mr* Clyde Klmber and
son. Charles Kimber and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schwander and son,
all of Holland, Mr. and Mr*. statesman, but another of the fedGeorge Kimber, their daughter eral banking system and a treatise
and her husband, of Flint, and on legal practice. He waa impressGlen Schwander of Allegan.
ed with the admirable qualities of
James Madison as conciliatorand

Jesus.’'

Sgt. George Zuverink.Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink.
decided to again furniih maga- 266 Lincoln Ave.. is en route home
zines for the local USO center.
from the far < t air forces 22nd
Announcement was made of the replacementdepot in Manila. OvD.A.R. state conference to be held erseas 22 months with the 93rd
in Grand Rapids. March 27. 28 and airdrome squadron. Sgt. Zuverink
29. at which the local chapter will served in Australia. New Guinea
be one of the hostesa chaptera. and the Philippines.
home with Illness.
Local members will be in charge
Holland men recently dischargHouse vlsitationa were made by
of regiitrationswith Mrs. F. E. ed through Fort Sheridan Include
Rev. R. C. Schaap and an elder at
De Weese as chairman.They will T/4 Earl J. Steketee. 625 Washthe following homes: • William
also arrange decorationsfor a ington Ave ; Pfc. Gerald J. Van
Meetigs. H. Ter Haar, F. Tet Haar. . j
luncheon meeting.
Wyke. 89 West 32nd St.; Pfc. Roa man of judgment, also aa an in- D. Tanls, D. Wyngarden, H. VAn 1
Rainbow
Girls
Give
Members of the chapter w:ere bert E. Baker, route 4; T'Sgt.
fluence in the writing of the Con- Haitsma, William Van Haitsma.
invited an exhibit of war paint- Harold H. De Waard, route 4’ Formal Winter Party
stitution. He itated that Hamilton and J. De Jonge.
ings and trophies in the Nether- Corp Melvin G Timmer, 110 East
end Monroe, as young minds, were • Th# officer*of th* Ladies’ Aid
Rainbow girls and their guests
lands museum beginning Jan. 12 at 18th St.; T 5 Meridith J. Bruisenjoyed a formal party In the fortunate to have been under the and Missionarysociety w*re all
2 p.m.
rhal. route 5; T 5 Evert Bredeguidance of George Washington. re-elected. Th*y are president
Marine room of the Warm Friend
Assisting the hostess on the re- way, 330 River Ave.; S/Sgt. RobThe business meeting waa con- Mrs. J, G. J, Van Zoeren; vicetavern Monday night. Dinner waa
D. French, Mrs. Earl Price and ert C„ Weener. 210 River Ave1
ducted by Regent Werner. Plans president.Mrs. R. C Schaap. secserved at 6:30 p.m.. followed by a
Miss Martha Sherwood.
Pfc Louis A. Wheaton. 2.58 Fast
were completed for the Michigan retary Mra. c. Faber, and treaagroup of songs by William Vander
society's fiftiesanniversary as well urer. Mrs. H. Roelofs.
Eighth St.; S/Sgt. Norman L.
Yacht, accompaniedby Miss PrudMay nights for John Elsraa of Holland wa* a reMrs. W. C. Snow. 21 East 12th falters, route 1; S Sgt. J dins ence Haskin. After tablea were X
St. has bten dec ted vice-master Trip, 117 West 19th St.; Sgt. Leon cleared,the remainderof the eve- Ho land end Zeeland High achools. cent guest of Mrs. H. Ensing and
Van Hui*. 89 East Ninth St.; Sgt
Refreehmentawere served by Mrs. John.
alchcmiit of the Indiana universining was spent In dancing.
Pfc
Werner ‘by. candle light.
Delbert Wyngarden went to Dety chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, Edwin J. Schutt. route
Th group was chaperoned by
troit for examinationon Monday,
national chermstrv honorary fra- Donald E, Dckker. 363 Howard Mr* Clifford Hopklni and Mrs.
Ave.; T 3 Ted 5’. Yamnoka. route
Jan. 7, and la now stationed At
ternity. He it a post graduatestuRudolph Eriksen.
Preparations Are
Great Lakes. III.
dent in the university chemistry' 3: T/4 Harold L Kammeraad. 69
Fast 14th St.; T 5 Merle D. SlotMr*. C. Vander Sts) of Grind
department.
For Junior League Play
Rapid* waa a Friday guest of Mr.
Births at Holland hospital in- man. route 5; Corp Ravmond F Miss Janet Brooks
Tickets and posters for the
and Mra c. Van Haitsma.
clude a son Tuesday to Mr and Reimink. route 6: Sgt Wilbur F
Clare Tre* Malor play. "Golden
Is Complimented
Smith
262 West 11th St.
Mra. John Cooper of Holland,
Mr*. Glenn Fyneweverof CoopApple
were
dutributed
at
the
Mis* Janet Brooks, whose beOther Ottawa county discharthe former Marjorie Mast of this
ersville; a *on, Paul Henry, Wedmeeting of the Junior Welfare
nesday to Mr. and Mr*. LeonardI gees from Fort Sheridan are Pvt trothal to Donald Winter was an- League Tuesday night in the Wo- place, Is still confined In an iron
| Jerome C. Walter*. Corp. Edward
nounced
recently,
was
guest
of
Wezeman. 69 West Ninth St.; a
man's Literary club. The play lung at Blodgett hospital most if
son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. j Kloosterman. Sgt. Ernest Heyhoer honor at a luncheon and miscel- will be presented Tuesday after- the time.
I Corp. Howard M. Veneklasen. all
laneous shower arranged by Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
Kirby De F^yter.,route 4.
noon. Jan. 29. In Holland High
of Zeeland: Corp George V Ver- Jay H. Peer and Mrs. Harold V.
Pearl and Ellen were Sunday supAuditorium.
A
daughter
was
born
Tuesday
Sgt.
Harold
J.
Streur.
son
of
Mr.
5.000 Nips from well fortified Monthly Meeting Held
mittag, T 5 Charle- F Vander Van Tongcren in the private din
and Mrs. Bert Streur.24 West 27th in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Winifred Fiahcr, rhairman of per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurcave* and pillboxes.
Laan. S Sgt. Reino A Tikkanen ing room of the Dutch Mill SatNienhula and family of OverMrs.
Fred
Wise.
556
College
Ave.
St. has arrived home after rethe
investigation committee, reSgt. William M. Kole, 24. Cen- By Virginia Park Club
all of Cooperaville.
urday afternoon.
The
father is in the army.
ported
that
two
children
were
in
ceiving
his
discharge
last
week
at
^ tral park, has been enrolled as a
Various plans and projecta were
Sgt James K. Huisman. Pfr
The Kiiest list included the Mis- need of glasses. It was decided
Rey Van Netten of Zeeland,
“
Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel of
student of advanced drafting at discussed at the meeting of the Camp Atterbury, Ind. He was in
Jack R. Mackay. Corp. Russell L se* Donna Van Tongcren. Betty that the league would have m an recently received his discharge af.
this
city
who
was
recently
hosthe Warton American Technical Virginia Park Woman's club Wed- the army three and a half >eai*
Ackerman.
Anthony J. Bozon. Joyce Brummer. Virginia Easle. project the making of ter 39 months of service in Franc*
school In England where he is one nesday night in the community serving overseas 26 months in the pitalized in Boston, has been reand other places, called on Mr. and
moved
to
the
home
of
her
sister, Pir.?* J; 4 Aifred Kieft. T .5 Mar\- Bender. Carol Van Raalte and basket* for enildren.
ETO.
of 4,000 soldiers who are taking hall. A 'Fun-for-air party will be
10 .e " 1Pr<,ngaall of Grand Hav- Faith Den Herder, and the MesMra. Henry Wabek* on Wedne*No meeting will he held next dav.
Pfc. Robert M. Japinga lias been Mrs. R. A. Eusden. 666 Center St.,
advantage of the army's educa- held Feb. 20 and will be open to
LM,ie Augerharh. and dames Rolwrt Kirchen, H. J. week, It was announced.
Newton, Mass . where she will retional program as students in the the public. Plans were discussed assigned to the Biarririt American
Pfc. Dick J. \ an Raalte. Spring Thomas, William Beebe. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wabeke and
main
for
a
few
weeks
during
her
university
in
France
for
a
course
eight weeks’ session. The school is for the club banquet to be held in
Winter, Robert Visscher, John
family. Mr. and Mrs. H. KriudhAf
convalescence.
designed to reacquaint soldier-stu- March and also for an auction of study, according to word reSociety Is Formed
Allegan county dischargees In- Troutman. Hadden Hanchett. Jack
and family recently had a birthMr. and Mrs. J. A Van Putten.
dents with the latest techniques, sale and ‘white elephant' sale. ceived by his mother, Mrs. Marclude Corp. Raymond H. Johnson. Ixikker, Chester Van Tongeren,
day party honoring Mr. Wabek*
60
Fast
13th
St . received a telelin
Japinga.
For
the
past
month
By Trinity Church Group
methods and machinery of the Street lights for the community
*nd Isla Kruidhof at the Wabeke
Lugtiphoid. Hamil- Phillip* Brook*. Earnest Brooks,
type they will find in use when club road and a fire house for the fie has been serving in Rheims in gram Ihis morning from their foo: T R"v
A new society,the Trinty Guild, home.
4 Rolland L Moore S Sgt Robert Evan*. Otto van der Velde.
.son. Corp. Milton Van Putten.
the
same
office
with
his
father,
they return to competitive life of community were discussed as pro( harles A. Reimink,S Sgt. Fred Jame* Brook*. Theodore Cheffj was organizedTuesday night by
stating that he has arrived in Los
Capt. Japinga.
their civiliantrades.
jects for the club.
C.
Foster. Pfc Howard J. Nor- Larry Kolb. Jay Den Harder, a group of young women of TrinMarvin Marls will speak Angeles. Cal., and expccis to be
Archie Raymond Jackson,seathrup. Fenmille; Pfc. .lame* E Charle* Kirchen. Robert Fitz- ity Reformed church. It was deMrs Blaine Timmer led group onMrs.
“Good Use of the Child's Lei- home within 10 day*. He has servman second class. 28 West 15th singing and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
Rhine Lubbers, 20. Rout# 1
Barton. T 5 Myron G. Holmes Ori gerald. Mayo Hadden. Mayo Had- cided that meeting* would be held
Si, is a crew member of the conducted devotions at the month- sure Time.” at a regular meeting ed 28 months oversea*
*^0: Sgt. Lynn E. Miles. Jr.. Way- den. Jr, Henry Geerds, Ransom twice a month, devoting alternate Hudsonville, and Gertrude VelteFirst Lt. A. J. Whitefleet. son
^navy's first escort aircraft car- ly meeting. Miss Betty Vander of the BeechwoodMothers' club
J
Everett, c J. McLean, also Mr*. meeting* to program apd pro- ma. 18, Georgetown;Raymond Tu- f
Friday at 2 p.m.
of Mr. and Mrs Louis Whitefleet.
rier, the USS Long Island, now Wood gave a reading. "ChristophS Sgt. Coral
Tremaine,Pfc Harmon Den Herder and Mil* ject*. All funds collected will be bergen 21, route 2. Holland, and \
63
West
19th
St , home on terJane
Vlsscher.
accompanied
by
donated to mission*.
employed In returningplanes to er Columlio"and Lorna Joy VerAlice Prince, 23. route 4. Holland, i
Charles L. Patchin. S.Sgt I a- Marcia Den Herder of Zeeland.
Officer* elected were Mrs. Clifthe United States and returning meer sang several songs Lunch Miss Trixie Moore and Bill Van- minal leave until March 7, has '•erne W. 0,*»en. T 5 John W. B|«.
James Scott, 30. route 2. Spring
der Yacht, accompanied by Pru- been promoted to captain. He
ford Marcus, preaident; Mr* Ar- Lake, and Frances Ciinder,
dischargees under the navy’s de- was served by the hostesses.Mes»
ha. T
Henry
Thompson.
dence
Haskin.
were
soloists at served overseaswith the army
Vet,
thur EngeUman, vice-president;nute 2. Nunica.
moblization program. He now dames
J. Vermeer.
HelS
Sgt. James
Garlock. S Sgt. Peter Roon,
Mis* Ruth Telgmhof, secretary Raymond Van Haitsma. 24. and*
holds a job in the deck force mink, C. De Vries and S. Becks- Holland High school chapel exer- engineers in the European theater (harles F. McGrew. all of Allecises this morning. Judson Boyce for 34 months. In May. 1945. he
Honored at Gathering
and Mrs. Isla Van Dyke, treasurer. Jeanette Grooters, 22, both ff 1
aboard the carrier. During war- fort.
Ran: T/ 5 Frederick J Bqulter.Pfr.
was chairman and Calvin kolean was commended for outstanding
social gathering was held
Hudsonville;Ralph E. Ott, Jl,
time general quarters, he manned
Calvin E. Soderberg. T 4 Rene J
served as chapalin. Prin. J.J. Rie- performancesof duty from March
and Joan R. Butaon, 18, both Af
one of the ship's 20 mm. anti-airAngeletti, Plaimvell: T Sgt Oliv- Monday evening at the Zeeland Eifht Degree Minimum
mersma s group arranged the pro- to May in Italy. He was married
route l. Grand Haven.
Community hall honoring Peter
craft guns along the Bight deck. Rev. and Mrs. Schatmaat
er M. Duryee. Hopkins
gram.
on New Year's day to the former
Roon
who
was
recently
discharged
Earl Willard Vanden Bosch. 28,
Lt. Albert R. Clark, son of Mrs.
Among Holland navy men disIf Recorded Here
Leave lor South America
Mr. and Mrs Siebolt Welters, Bernice Borr.
route 3, Zeeland, and De Nalla
Lucy Clark, 669 Michigan Ave.,
charged
through
the Great Lakes from the arm. after three year*
Holland with a minimum tempRev. and Mrs. Alvin Schut- 412 West 21st St., received a call
of service. 2'i of which were spent
Disselkoen,22, Zeeland: Dudley
has been assigned to the maintenpersonnel separation center are I t
erature of eight degrees Wednesmaat
were
to leave Grand Rapids from their son, Pfc. Henry Ber- Local Faculty Vrouwen
in
the
Pacifir.
Eugene Nedervelt. 22, Grand Havance division at Patterson field,
George
Hyma.
346
Pine
Ave.:
day
failed
to
aet
any
record
Group singing was enjoyed by
cn, and Bertha Dena Gelderlooa.
O. Overseas 12 months, he was by plane at 4 p.m. today for nard Wolters. who arrived in
Lt. Earl N. Faber. 46 Fast 13th
throughout
the
atate.
Miami. Fla. From there they plan Camp Kilmer New Jersey from ov- Hear Reading of Play
21. Muskegon.
the 105 guests attending. A gift
atatloned at Wright field in Day5}c: y . 'iK* Donald S Klferdink.
Cadillac had the dubious honor
to go to Medellin. Colombia, in erseas. From there he goes to
was
presented.
The
lunch
was
Lotis Floy Johnson, 22. Grand
Members
of
the
Faculty
Vrouwton, Ohio, before reporting to PalSouth America, where they will Camp Atterbury.Ind.. where he en club were entertained Wednes- ^76 Fairbanks Ave ; Monroe .1 served by Mrs. Jerald Schreur. of registering the lowest temper- Haven, and Mildred W'ilbur. 19
terson field. He was a student at
George. 260 West 19th St.; Morris
of 24 degrees below zero, Benton Harbor.
study Spanish for six months. will receive his discharge.
Mrs Eli Nykamp, Mrs. Arnold aature
day night at their meeting in the W. Olsen. Fairbanks Ave; R j
Western Michigan college when
frigid contraatto Detroit'! 10
Followingtheir study, the couple
(From
Today's
Sentinel)
Genzink.
and
Miss
Esther
Roon.
home
of
Mrs.
Edward
Donivan
by
Ive entered the army in May.
Robbert. 11 West 27th St ; Walter
above. Cadillac, it was explained,
will go to Bogota, the capital of
Miss Verna Van Otterloo has an artistic reading of the radio
Invited guests were from Hol1942. His wife Is the former June
L Scheihach. route 4
suffered because It lies in a JCC Sponsors Benefit
Colombia,where Rev. Schutmaat left for Umo. O.. where ^she will
play, "On a Note of Triumph." by
Hovey of Martinez. Cal.
ClarenceD. Maatman. route 1 land. Zeeland, Fillmore,Forrest "howl'' of the terrain, and cold
will teach Bible at the Coliegio take a position as assistantX-ray
Game to Be Played Here :
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen. The play, Howard J, Kalmink.92 West 16th Grove. Hudsonville.Rusk, AllenWiUlam Westrate. 617 Americano.
air drains Khto it from the surtechnician at the Lima Memorial written by Norman Convin, wa*
dale, and Grand Rapids.
State St., is training as an army
The Holland Junior Chamber of
St.;
Donald
L.
Hoek.
114
West
rounding
area.
Both Rev. and Mrs. Schutmaat hospital. She will also resume her
preparedfor presentation on V-E 16th St.; George H. Dalman. 539
Commerce is sponsoring a benefit
pharmacy tachniclan at the medi- will be engaged in Christian
By
11
a.m.
Wednesday
the
temstudies in X-ray physic* and thera- day. Mrs. Lyman Sicard. presibasketball game for Percy Jones
cal department enliated technic- youth work in connection with the
College Ave.: Vernon Reidsma. Birthday Party Is Held
perature here had risen to 19.
hospital aoldiera at the local
ians school of Brooke hospital Youth Society of Colombia, found- py under Dr. H. Thomas, the hos- dent, v presided at the business route 6; Lt. Comdr. Harry R. Boer
pital radiologist.
meeting and introduced Mrs. Van route 5; Justin Busscher. 337 Pine On Filth Anniversary
center at Fort Sam Houston. Tex.
mory. Thursday. Jan. 31. The Per*
ed by the Presbyterianchurch.
Mr. and Mr*. John E. Telling. Leuwen.
Christmas Tree Co-Op
cy Jones team will meet tha MusTht three-monthcourse is aimed Their first term in South AmerAve.; Orlo S. Strong. 248 Lincoln
Little
Suzanne
De
Pree.
daughPark road. left Monday for Coral
Refreshment! were served by Ave.; Delos Bower., 214 West 13th ter of Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth De
kegon Red Seal*.
at qualifying selected enlisted ica wili be four years.
Gables, Fla., where they will spend ihe hpstess,assistedby Mesdame'a
Discusses Business
medical personnel to fill prescrip- Mrs. Schutmaat is the former
Tickets are now on sale and may
St.; Henry De Leeuw, 271 West Free. West 12th St., entertained
the remainderof the winter.
Grand Haven, Jan. 17 — Direc- ha purchasedfrom JCC members: ,
Chapin McAllister. Russell Welch. 17th St.; Roy D. Klomparens.Ill a few friends Wednesday aftertion! and assist in operationof Pauline Loow. daughter of Mr.
The Parent-Teacherassociation Francis Drake. Albert Schaafama,
pharmacies In general hospitals and Mcs. Leo M. Loew, 61 Cherry
E**t 30th St.; John L Welaner noon on the occasion of her fifth the number of members enrolled or at the Superior Sports shop.
of the 24th Street school is plan- D. C. Ruch and L. Sicard.
The Percy Jones team defeated
and other military installations
Lugers road; Donald J. Blasuw! birthday anniversary. Games were was limited and the amount of
St. Rev. Schutmaat is the son of Mng a meeting and program for
Next meeting of the group will route 6.
business not as great as desired. Hope college twice in games etf-.
Pfc. Albert Vander Meulen. ton Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, East 15fh
played
and
refreshments
were
Friday. Jan. 25. at 7:45 p.m.
be in the home of Mrs. George E.
of Mrs. Jessie Terpatra, route 2, St.
Other Ottawa county navy men served. Guest.* were Charlotte The ^organization hopes to expand Her this season. The Muskegon
Curtis Murray Snow, son of Kollen.
Red Seals are one of th* strongest
Zeeland, has returned to the Undiacharged at G eat Lakes include Butler. Joan Ten Cate. Sara VanDirector*are as follows: Wil- independent teams in that city.
ited States after 25 months of
der Poel. Richard Mills, Katherine
duty in the Pacific with
Reed.. Bruce Damstra and Jean liam Stanton, Holland, preaident;

W
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Red Croas and th* chapter also
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the 3th air force. He was a member of -the 59th air aervice group
which' gained wide recognition for
preparing planes and supplying
the jrxive 0f the Uth airborne
division from Okinawa to Japan

Picture History of Michigan- Journey of

Schaafama.

Death

.

n==r»

Exchange Club Plans

MMOUtTTtf
LAST

Annual Ladies Right

IJOUONIY

The Exchange club la planning
to entertain at the annual Ladies
Night meeting to be held at the
Warm Friend tavern at 6:30 pan.
on Monday. Jan. 21. Feature of the
entertainment will be Charle*

-Ito75-

I

nwwaar

|*#~***rr«r

— it, recently completed« iwday vacation at the leave and furough center of Camp John Hay
In Baguio, PhiUppine islands. He
has been iasigned to the 343rd
Infantry regiment with the duties
of repairing communications

UTICA

J^****,

itfP-rezi

wr-.#*

Harold Mastenbroek,Grand Hav- DORJt RESIDENT DOCS
en. secretary;Harlan Schmidt, 1 Wayland. Jan. 17— Funeral senGrand Haven, treasurer and John vices for Fred A. Barber, 78, win.'
Bethke.
died Wednesday in his farm home
east of Dorr following a cUc
FOUR PAY FINES
months’ illness,will be held Friday
Willard Tamminga, 24. route 1, at 2 p:m. from the home, following
paid fine and costa of $5 in muni- by burial in Dorr cemetery.He
cipal court Monday on a speeding moved here from Brandon, NX,
charge. Gilbert Zuverink, 26, route 53 years ago and he and his wife
2, who failed tr report earlier on celebrated their 59th wedding
a summons, paid fine and coats of niversary last June. Surviving

Eagle Plume, America’sforemost S9.15 on a no operator's license the widow, a daughter, a aon,
interpreterof Indhn lore, life and charge. John L. Lemmen. 29. 33 grandchildren,
and eight
culture.The program will also in- Cherry. St., paid S5 or. a speeding grandchildren.
clude vocal solos by Miss Phyllis charge. Mra. Wesley Boufnan. 218
Darrow, soprano, Hope college East 12th St., paid coats of $1 on TWO DAD
student, with Miss Edith Herlein, a charge of parking too close to
Holland
also of the college, as accompanist, A hydrant.
aim an the Nlght.M
f

Deaft beckoning, tbo Jesuit J
end His. compamont set out"

He

future site of
dying pritit

•

I

Lisa 01 th* Deli-
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Church

Named Director

Haven

Of Health DeiiL

Grand Haven, Jan. 17 (Special)
explosion, followed by fire,
Monday night caused damage es-

Grand Havan, Jan. 17 (Special)
—Hie appointmentof Dr. C. Dale
Barrett of Detroit aa director of
the county health department and
county health officer,succeeding
Dr Ralph Ten Have who resigned'last June, was approvedby the

session.

in the army, whose appoml-

ment was recommendedby

the

Wayne university
college of medicine, class of 1944.

graduate of

timated at $5,000 to $10,000 to the

By Hope Sorority
The Thesaurian sororityof Hope
college held their Informal party

During his medical training he
served as a researchbacteriolo*
gist with the Michigan department
of health and served the Detroit
department of health in experimental work on an antisyphilitic
drug under the supervision of Dr.
L. W. Schaffer of the Detroit Wed recently
health department.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Essink
Release of Dr. Barrett from
army service will be sought im- wore married recentlyin Ninth
mediatelyby the supervisors. He Street Christian Reformed church.
is married and has a two weeks'
old son. His father, Dr. C. D.
Barrett* director of the Ingham
county health department, is

chairman and Mary Young and
Nellie Mae Ritsema were in
Charge of.the program. Decorations were rrranged by Lillian
Sikkema and Kathryn Lock and
Marian Dame were in charge of

Mark

Kiwanis

to
in the state.
Chairman John Ter A vest called
attention to the supervisors’convention in Lansing Jan. 21. 22 and
33. Nicholas Frankena of Zeeland. John Hassold of Chester
Members of the Kiwanis club of
township, Henry C. Slaughterof
Tallmaage township and Charles Holland will observe the 31st an-

31st Anniversary

Is Declared

navy.

Lighthouse Fellowship

Club Elects Officers
The semi-annual

Dead

Grand Haven, Jan.

two-year

term.

'

Other officert elected were John
Brink, of East Saugatuck .treasurer; Abe Vogelzang, of Holland,vi

Fennville

17— Motor

Machinist * Mate 2/C Robert Ford
Click who has been listed as missing by the navy since the submarine Shark was lost in the fall
of 1944 is now listed as dead, according to an official navy depart-!

State

ment announcement in Washing-!

ction of officers was hold at the regular ton.
Click never resided here but
meeting of the Lighthouse Fellowship club held at the home of Mary his wife came here last year to
Van Wynen. 87 East 23rd St.. live with her parents. Mr. and
e

I

reelected secretary of information
and Fred Veltman, of Holland,
federation representative.
Speaker for the evening was
the food.
At the end of their ride, mem- Rev. John Beebe, pastor of Niebers and their .nests gathered in kerk Christian Reformed church.
the Koffee KleU room for hem- Hit subject was “Christian Purburgers, hot chocolate and apple ity and Ovcrcominp Temptations."
pie ala mode. Th.r program was Two musical selectionswere prepresentedin the coi'jnons room. sented. inlcuding accordion music
Phyllis Darrow led group singing by Miss Angeline Paul who playand also sang "Winted Wonder- ed “Jesus Is Calling,’’ “Just As I
land" and "Let It Snow."
Am" jmd “Jesus Goes With Me" «
A humor paper was read by and I vocal solo, "Silence My \
Lynn Lundberg and a poem, ‘The Blessed Heart Lord." by Miss
Parson," was given by Betty Tim- Gladys Tucker.
mer.
Twelve societies answered to the
Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach roll call and 138 members were
sent much needed
PROUD OF UND
So proud were these three Dutch clothing to relatives in the Nether- and Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Oster* present at the meeting over which
haven served as chaperones.
Rev. Veltkamp presided. Followyoungsters of their new America^ lands.
The Wolthuisen family resides Members and their guests pres- ing a business meeting refreshunderwearand stockings that they In Eindhoven.
ent were Lucille Tcnninga,Dale ments were served.
persuaded their parents to have
This picture is one of many ex- Drew, Marian Mastcnbroek,John
their picture taken and send it to pressions of gratitude sent resi- Smith, Kathryn Lock, Ed Tangen
dents in western Michigan who berg. Marian Dame, Bill Brown,
the donors.
And so this picture which shows have sent box after box of food and Nellie Mae Ritsema, Henry Jan(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Jillie Wolthuisen. 6, at left, and his clothing to needy relativesin the sen. Edith Herlcin, Gerard Van
Mis* Eleanor Hicks returned to
brothers, Dinekc. I's. center, and Netherlands. The picture was tak- Hcest. Lois Mculendykc. Walter
Huitic 8, right, was received a en in October at a time when the Scholten, Jean Mculendyke,John her studies at Western Michigan
short time ago by a family in this I need for clothing was at its peak. Dc Vries. LillianSikkerma,Peter college on Monday after an illBreen, Pauline Stegenga, Peter ness which caused her to lose not

Man Aboard Sub
Mrs. Essink is the former Anita
Pelon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Pelon, route 3. Mr. Essink
was recently discharged from the

Rev. John S. Dykstra, pastftr ot
North Street Christian Reformed
church, Zeeland, was elected president of the Holland-Zeeland
league of Young Men's societiesof •
Christian Reformed churches at a
meeting Monday night in East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
church. Rev. Dykstra succeeds
Rev. L. Vcltkamp who plans to
leave Holland after acceptinga

Friday night, beginning with a
hay-ride and ending with a fun
session in the commons room in call to Sherman Street Christian »
Van Raaltejliall.
Reformed church, Grand Rapids.1
Betty Timmer was general Rev, Dykstra was elected for a

Fire Chief Henry Hoebcke believes the fire originated in the
furnace room when the furnace
“backfired" and blew off the
smoke pipes. Firemen were called
at 5:45 p.m. anl remained on the
scene 2 ‘a hours.
Dr. K. H. Boldrey is pastor of
the church.

hospital.

known

Hayride Enjoyed

insurance.

He was graduatedfrom Michigan
State college in 1938 with a degree of bachelor of science in
bacteriologyand obtained his
master’s degree there the follow
ing year. He spent his years of
internship at Detroit Receiving

widely

—An

It has not been determined
whether the new $4,000 organ installedabout a year ago was damaged. Doors in the basement were
destroyed. The building will have
to be completely redecorated and
all pews and woodwork will have
to be refinlshed. Loss is covered by

health committee of which Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland is
chairman, is at present home on
leave in Detroit from Fort. Dev*
ens, Mass. He came to Grand
Haven a week ago to confer with
the health committee. He is a

Are Named by

Holland-Zeeland League

Damaged

draperies throughout the platform.
A large art window in the east
side of the building was knocked
out and it was nccessur) to break
a hole in the roof for ventilation.

Dr. Barrett, 29, a first lieuten-

nt

Officers

Eirst Methodist church located at
Washington and Fourth Sts.
names swept through the basement sad into the main floor damaging the pulpit,the floor covering of the pulpit platform and

county board of supervisors at its
f|rst meeting Monday of the Jan-

uary

1946

Grand

Detroit Doctor

in

17,

«

Hibma, Janet Huizenga and Walter Koop.
Others were Doris Opee, John
Smallegan. Marjorie Van Vranken, Don Inghkm, Lynn Lundberg.
Eugene Van Tamelen, Betty Timmer, Gus Levy, Bertha Hellenga.
Jim Zoerhof. Ann Fikse, Fred
Bussman, Clarice Petersen. Presday morning, were held from the ton Stegenga. Louise Edwards. Joe
Kinkema funeral ffome Monday Palmer. Marian Maurer. Don Vanat 1:30 pm. Rev. John Masse- den Berg, Lois Austin and Elmer
link, pastor of First Christian Brandt.
Reformed church of which the
deceased was a member, and Rev.
John Ver Brugge, former pastor Bride-T<hBeIs Feted at

WCTU

Director

|

!

Speaks

to Local

Group

only her vacation week but a
week of
I
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Little
have had as their guest this week
their little granddaughter,Linda

school.

j

Little of Allegan.

Mr. and Mrs. William Inni* of
Chicago announce the birth of a
Thursday night. The new officers Mrs. D. L. Strom, Strawberry
Atiolitionof the liquor traflic
daughterborn Jan. 4. Mr. Inni* ia
elected were as follows:President, Point, Spring Lake. She has gone
A. Lowing of Georgetown town- niversary of Kiwanis Internation- *Gerald Pomp: vice-president.Ed to Des Plaines. Ind., to attend a as the goal and only reason for
the son of the late Mrs. Ora Beerihc
existence
of
the
Womans
ship, together with Ter Avest, will
bower of New Richmond, where
Frens; secretary. Donna Naber; memorial service in a Methodist
al
Jan.
20
to
26
with
a
program
Christian Temperanceunion and
attend. Others also will be paid
treasurer. Evlyne Beyer; librar- church there Sunday.
he was born and lived to young
based
on
the
service
organizathe
rationale
of
its
pledge,
and
expensesif they desire to attend
Click, a native of Des Plaines,
ian. John Klcis; reporter, Maxine
manhood.
tion’s
1946
ndminsitrative
theme,
but will not be paid on a per diem
enlisted in the submarine service means to achieve this aim. was
Little Miss Sally Bush of Hol"Build for Peace— Unity -Oppor- Gosselar.
the leading thought expressedin
basis.
Preceding the election of offi- in 1941. The Shark was announcland was a guest of her friends,
an
inspiring
address
by
Mrs.
Naya
John H. Van Noord of James- tunity."
ed overdue in March. 1945, while
Patsy Ruth Gordon, during her
William J. Meengs, president of cerss group singing was led by
Lindland, of Muskegon, at the oi the church, recently discharged]
town has been appointed chairman
Don Stegink. Esthe • Van Huis was on duty in the Pacific.
vacation. She spent three day* in
the
club,
said
Friday
that
plans
Miscellaneous
Shower
of the county road commission,
Besides the widow, he is sur- meeting of the local unit in Trin- after serving as a chaplain, were
in charge of devotions,after which
Patsy's school.
A
surprise
miscellaneous
showreplacing Capt William Ver Duin for the anniversary meeting Monity
Reformed
church
parlors
Friin charge. Burial w as in Lake Fora musical film and a film entitled vived by a son, 20 months old.
Mrs. E. H. Hawley went to
day,
Jan.
21,
at
6:15
pm.
in
the
er
was
given
Wednesday
Jan.
9
for
who has been chairman for sevday afternoon. Mrs. Lindland is est cemetery.
"The
Prodigal Son" were shown The Click* were married in June,
South
Haven last Sunday, where
Warm
Friend
tavern,
had
virMiss Betty Ann Goodhart, a brideeral years. Ver Duin, however,is
state directorof evangelisticwork
by Louis Mulder. The meeting was 1942.
itill a member of the commission. tually been completed.One feato-be. by Mrs. Gerrit Mulder, 40 on Monday, she attended the funand
spiritual life and gave a
City Recreation Director
closed with prayer by Gerald
Philip Rosbach of Grand Haven ture will be the reading of a mesEast 18th St. Games were played eral of her cousin, Mrs. Howard
charted outline of her department
Pomp.
sage
from
Hamilton
Holt.
Ma•aid he had been advised by the
and a two-course lunch was serv- Strahl, brought there from Chiwith speech contests, institutions, Named in Grand Haven
cago for service* and burial In#
state auditors that the auditing con. Ga., prominent southern invisual education,radio, legislaed.
Grand Haven, Jan. 17 -The apthe McDowell cemetery in Casco I
committee should be named the dustrialistand presidentof KiInvited
guests
were
Mesdames
tion and literature as assets to pointment of Major Ray C. SchauMiss Barnette Halst
township, where she formerly livfinance committee and the finance wanis International.
Gerrit Mulder. Lena Ten Have,
help reach that goal
bcl former high school physical
Founded in Detroit immediately
ed as Miss Bell McDowell.
Committeeshould be known as the
Mrs. Lindland stated that temp- educationdirector who left in Herman Kammcraad. Herman
Is Feted at Shower
Mr*. Fred C. Foster went to
ways and means committee, ac- before World War I. Kiwanis Inerance and missions and the plac 1912 to enter the air corps, as Brinks. Joe Kramer, Bert HuntMiss Burnette Hulst. bride-elect,
Chicago Friday where she met
cording to law. Ten Cate moved ternational now embraces 153.000
Icy.
Andrew
Kammcraad,
Neil
17
(Special)
i
ing
of
Bibles
in
the
public
schools
was
surprised
Thursday
night
at
Grand Haven. Jan
the city's new recreation director
business and professional leaders
her husband S/Sgt. Foster on his
that the prosecutor be consulted
channels to
io follow
ioi.ow the
me basic- has
approvcd by the
the city Kammcraad, Chris Kammcraad,
a miscellaneous shower given by —The Ottawa county treasurer’s as cnanneis
return from Guam. Tliey returned
Reports of the social welfare in more than 2.300 communitie>
Mrs. Harriet Deur, Mrs. Bernice office reports the receipt of $81,- route to spirituallife, provide ’be councj| on recommendationof the Bert Boos. Andrew Boos. William
department, county clerk ami throufitiout the United States and Lievense and Miss Marjorie Nycn- 180.70 of primary money from the means by which the 13.051 mem- municipal recreation commission. Boos, Larry Shoemaker,Simon home Monday. Mrs. Foster has
the county treasurer were submit- Canada.
Michaely. Peter Lamer, Henry been employed in the office of the
Hie committee In charge of the huis at the home of Mrs. Helen state for school aid and tuition, bers of Michigan's 305 unions may His salary was placed at $3,000 a
ted.
Wesseldyke,Adrian Kramer, Al- Michigan Fruit Canners Co. but
reach that goal.
anniversarymeeting consists of Hulst. 147 East 37th St. A bridal distributed as follows:
year.
has discontinued her work. Mrs,
In
confirming
and
enforcing
the
Holland city, $16,887 in state
The officer is expected to be len Piersma.James Mulder, Clif- Alice Woodward succeeda her.
James H. Klomparcns. John Van book was made by the group and
ford
De
Fcyter,
George
La
Chaine,
Dam. Leo Ebe!, Abel Vander a two-course lunch was served. aid and $8,433 in tuition;Zeeland rationaleof the pledge which each discharged and return to his home
Mrs. Clair Arnold. who was thera
Invited guests were Misses Al- city, $1,152 in state aid and $3,* member has solemnly promised, on Sheldon road about March 1 Nick Dckkcr, Sybrant Waldyke, for 17 years before her marriage,
Ploeg and Dr. Henry Masselink.
Joe
Bocs,
Louis
Van
Den
Brink,
the
purpose
is
"to
educate
the
ma Bartels,Connie Bouman, Har- 030 in tuition;Grand Haven city,
from his AAF |>ost near Manila.
(Fran Saturday’s Sentinel)
is also helping out there lor a
riet Hulst. Mae Wiggers, Janet $12,788 in state aid and $4,070 in young, to form better public sent
Philippines.He was selected Raymond Van Den Brink, Henry
Cliff Steketee's orchestra, Roy
week
or so.
Allegan County Schools
ment. to reform so far as possible from 19 applicants all over the Brinks and Misses Sena Mulder,
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